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Task Force Overruled 

Short Terms Abolished 

by Eric Nagourney 

Prrsident Michael Hammond an
noticed last Wednesday that starting 
next year, the College wi II convert to a 
fifteen-fifteen week calendar, overrul
ing the recommendations of the full 
faclIit)" its Educational Policies Com
mittee, and the calendar' task force 
which was .Sft up last spring. 

"I'm afraid I don't have a very popu
lar decision to make," began Ham
mond as he made his announcement 
to the faculty, staff and scattered st u
dfllts assembled in the Social Science 
auditorium. "I believe that ·we can, 
with a regular calendar, maintain a 
very high level of specialized work, 
and I would not want to lose that for 
anything ...So the calendar for the Col
lege will be a calendarof fifteen weeks 
in the first semester, and fifteen weeks 
in the sec-ond semester." 

His announcement, which came 
after a fifty-five minute speech on the 

lum, and for the faculty and student 
workload, and have suggested that this 
will be decided bv the deans. I'm now 
asking that if th~ faculty has proved 
ultimately impotent in effectively 
advising you on the calendar, what is 
to be the faculty role in resolving the 
enormous questions that revolve 
around the curricul urn and the 
workload?" 

Lee Schlesi~ger, Chairperson of the 
overruled task force, refused to discuss 
the decision after the meeting. "I have 
no comment," he said. Carlo Parra
vano, a Natural Science Tepresentative 
on the committee, also declined to 

comment. 

A number of students have started 
organizing to fight the calendar deci
sion, and have called themselves the 
"Saint Valentine's Day Coalition," 
since the allnouncement was made on 
February 14. "People are angry, and 
willing to do something about it," 

"I'm perfectly aware of the relationship between the 
decision I've made and the recommendation of of the 
task force, and I stand by the decision. The gover
nance of the College is advisory to the President 
whether we like it or not. The President is required to 
make these fundamental decisions." 

"gfneral well-being of the College," 
was greeted by a considerable amount 
of applause from those assembled in 
the tiglllly packed room. 

When lhe applause faded, however, 
the resolution came under sharp 
allark from some faculty members and 
slUdt'1l4s_ Evelyn Keller, one of the 
Natural Science representatives on the 
Gllendar task fOi'Ce that recommended 
retaining the shorlterm, stood lip after 
tht' Pre~ident's statemellt was made to 
"registel a protest against the insult 
implicit in a decision that is contrary 
10 the facility sentiment, and that is ill 
contradiction to the [calendar] task 
(orrt' alld the Educational Policies 
r.ommiuee." 

"In your d(yision," asserted Keller 
IQ President i"hrnmond later on in the 
meeliug, " you have left unaddressed 
Ill(' \',lst implications for the curricu

declared Mallhew Burd, one of the 
coalition's organizers. According 10 

Burd, there are forty students involved 
in the coalition, fifteen of whom are 
student senators, and there are "plenty 
more interested." 

The coalition says it plans to 
involve students in leller writing cam
paigns to the SUNY Hustees and to the 
Chancellor, and, according to Burd, is 
"considering a Ipt of direct actions." 

''I'm perfectly aware of the relation
ship between the decision I've made 
and the recommendation of the task 
force, and I stand by the decision," said 
Hammond at the meeting. "What I 
mllst emphasize, and it doesn't malter 
whether I'm the President or some
body else is the President, is that the 
governance of the College is advisory 
to the President whether we like it or 
not. The President is required to make 

"If the faculty has 
proved ultimately im
pot~nt in effectively ad
vising you on the calen
dar, what is to be the 
faculty role in resolv
ing the enormous ques
tions that revolve around 
the curriculum and the 
workload?" 

these fundamental decisions." 
He informed the large audience that 

the fifteen-fifteen calendar decision 
became firm only at the last minute. 
"Last night," he explained, "I 
honestly IOld the students at the town 
meeting [held in the Neuberger 
Museum on February 13]thatI wasn't 
sure what my decision would be ...and 
I think I probably wasn't sure this 
morning at four o'clock. But at five · 
o'clock I was sure, and I'm sure now." 

Hammond's decision to abolish the 
short terms has a pparen tI y recei ved 
support from a number of segments of 
the college community. He has repeat
edly insisted that the arts divisions, 

Analysis: 


President Hammond: "If I had to put 
my imprimatur on that separation 
[between Arts and LbSj, I'd resign." 

and the Divisions of Educational 
Opportunity, and Continuing Educa
tion prefer a fifteen-fifteen calendar. 
Currently, several of the arts divisions, 
and. the arts courses offered by C.E. "... 
already treat the short term as part of a 
sixteen week semester. DEO continues 
to operate on a fifteen-fifteen schedule, 
as it did when it was located in Mount 

Continued on pg. 5 

'Senate Calendar Poll 

by John Ray 

During the first week of the long 
term, the Student Senate ,conducted a 
survey to find out hqw students feel 
about the calendar and the proposed 
changes. Senators sat in the mailr )om, 
CeN, CCS, the dining hall, and in 
other places soliciting student's opin
ions. The response was extraordinary, 
considering Purchase's small sludent 
population: 317 students filled out 
questionnaires (15% of all matricu
lated students),. with the following 
breakdown: from the arts depart
ments, 40 first year students, 37 sopho
mores, 23 jun iors, and 13 seniors; from 
letters and science, 58 first year 
students, 49 sophomores, 49 juniors, 
and 48 seniors. These are the results: 
(Note-Percentages often do not add 
up to 100%, because not evt'rybody ans
wered every question; calciliati0l1s 
were lOadebased on IOta I number of 
respondents for each particular cate-

SHORT TERMS 

55% of the students polled said they 
found the short term suitable 10 cover 
their work satisfactorily, 17% did not. 
First year students were more divided 
on the subject, while the other three 
classes, especially seniors, quite 
clearly formed the,majority opinion. 

62% siiid they benefited from short 
term, while 13% said they didn't or 
found it to be detrimental. The distri 
bution of responses to this question 
was fairly consistent among the 
classes, with first year students as d 

whole being slightly less clear in their 
-choices. It is interesting that arts stu
dents generally agreed (54% 10 19%) 
with letters and science students. on 
this, though not as strongly (L&S: 68% 
to 11%). Perhaps, with academic-pres
sllres out of the way, after the end of 
long term, arts people have a chance to 
concentrate more fully on their partic
ular projects or maybe 10 catch a 
brt'(Ith or two. However, it seems 
doubtful that their answers indicate 
any great use of the short term for con
centrated L&S work. 

An overwhelming majority (47% vs. 
6%) said their experience in finding 
sponsors for short term work was good 
(38% lhought this question did not 
apply to them). 

57% found the amount-of short term 
class offerings to be inadequate (espe
cially L&S) , as oppost'd to 30% who 
didn't. The difference was less 

. pronounced with regard to opinions 
on quality (36% said it was good, 27%, 
bad), with a prelly e\'en distribution 
across classes and departments. 

It was 45% "no" to 32% "yes" in 
answer to whether ·or not the advan
tages of the shon term could be 
included in a 15-12-4 calendar, with a 
diverse distribution on this point. 

58% of the students said some spe
cific aspect of Purchase's educational 
structure brought them here, whilr 
28% disagreed with this. (lTllfortu
!lately, the specific aspect was not usu
ally identified on the surveys.) 

Continued on pg. 4 
The calendar lask force: "A protest against the insult implicit in {the 
calendar] decision." -Evelyn Keller 
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Support Paley 
:> In Washington... 
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{j by Nadine Samanich 
'"'

On Februarv 12, seven Pur
--g chase studen ts'jDined together
.3 with students from Sarah 

OJ L.lwn~DlIege In Bronx
~ ville to demonst~ate in Wash

,. 

ington D.C. The message of 
the demonstration: No. nucle
ar weapons-No nuclear pow
er-U.S.A. or U.S.S.R. 

On that day, eleven Ameri-

Full Scale War 

In S.E. Asia? 


In respDnse to the Vielnamese in
vasion and routing of the Chinese 
supported governmeI1l of Cambodia, 
known as Kampuchea, China invaded 
lhe nor'thwestern and northeastern 
borders of Vietnam lasl week. The 
invasion seems to be both a warning 
that the Chinese cannot be intimi
dated in the area, as well as a method of 
forcing the Vietnamese to withdraw 
from their positions in Cambodia. 

This is by far one of lhe most serious 
incursions to take place in Southeast 
Asia since the Vietnamese war with the 
United States came to an end in 1975. 
The, reason for its seriousness is two
fold: Only three months-ago, Vietnam 
and the Soviet Union signed a 
friendship treaty which included a 
provision that either coUI1lry would 
actively come to the aid of the other in 
case it were invaded, increasing the 
possibility for conflict between the 
U.S.S.R. and China . The other reason 
this may become a serious problem is 
that if the invasion were to continue 
beyond a short time, the Soviet Union 
might feel "obligated'; to enter the 
conflict. 

Should the Soviet Union and China 
engage in combat, the chances of 
wDrld war would be greater than they 
have been for over a decade. The 
chances for tactical nuclear warfare 
would also be a likely threat. 
~~ 

North Pole-
None Like It Hot 

.The World Climate Conference 
'held in Geneva, Switzerland last week 
discussed the possibility of the North 
Pole melting, according to The New 
York Times(Z/ 14 /7 9). Among the lisl 
of possible causes for this is the 
dramatic ' increase of carbon diDxide 
lexpected to be released into the 
atmosphere as a result of large scale 
!fossil-fuel burning. Fossil-fuels (specif
ically cDal) are considered the predom

world climates would change consider 
ably. Some suggest changes in 
temper~ture of as much as 14 degrees 
F in parts of the world, an increase in 
ihe level of carbDn dioxide (which 
would offset the decrease precipitating 
the North Pole melting in the first 
PlaCe), substantial changes in precipi
itation patterns, and perhaps most 
Isignificantl y, the world econDmy 

fDrm of enel'gv to be used into 
nnine- of ~he 21st ce~tury.-- " 

If the North Pole were to 

·'···,,,,··· ·····-i :- -~ 

can Clllzens wqe to be sent
enced on charges of illegal 
entry onto the vVhite House 
lawn 'on September 4 Df last 
year. On the same date, seven 
Americans had travelled to the 
Soviet UniDn to unfurl their 
banller simultaneDusly. Those 
prDtestors were detained for 
less than an hour, and then, 
released. 

AmDng thc eleven arrested 
in Washington was Crace 
Paley, a writer and professor 
at Sarah Lawrence College. 
Ms. Paley recently spoke at 

NEWS BRIEFS 

by Marc D. Zarowin and Charis Conn 

Striking Farmworker attention by a c.ou.rt ca~e in which one 
of the cancer vIctims sued the federal

Killed ,. government, calling on it to repon 

The Uniled Farmworkers Union 
recently suffered the death of one of 
their members when, according to a 
news report, " .. ,a group of strikers 

"weI1l ' to a field near Holtsville, where 
lettuce was being harvested by 
replacem en t workers." 

Hardly reason to be shot and killed, 
the farmworker was merely demon
strating against the use of scabs (so
called "replacement workers'!) who 
are hired to break up strikes and 
unions that threaten to publicize 
unfair and sub-standard working 
conditions and wages. : 

Son and wife of Rufino Contreras 
(the slain lettuce pic.ker) at funeral. 

Forty-three hundred s~riking lettuce 
pickers continue their efforts to gain 

_fair working conditions. They and 
thousands of other farm workers, 
(most of whom are migrants and are 
therefore practically immobile) pick 
the iceberg lettuce that is widely sold 
in the United States. As with the case 
of the California grape-pickers strike 
of several years ago, the best way to. 
show support for the striking lettuce 
pickers is to boycott iceberg lettuce. 
~~~ 

Atomic Tests-
Delayed Reaction 

In 1953, the American government 
launched a program to test the effects 
of nuclear explosions on human 
su bjects. A part of this testing incl uded 
marching military troops directly into 
the center of the explosion immediate
ly fDllowing detonation . These people 
were told that there was no danger in 
that activity. 

A recent article in The New York 
Times (2/ 19/79) , repons that 4,300 
sheep died as a result of those tests. 
The article noted thal the sheep were 
anvwhere from " .. ,three to 120 miles 
no~th and east of the borders of the 
Nevada Proving Grounds." The 
Nevada Proving Grounds is one of the 
areas the U.S. government uses to test 
its nuclear bombs. 

A sizable outbreak of cancer (mostly 
leukemia) has been reported among 
those people who were ordered to 
march into the cDntaminated area. 

. '-' '. ' '.'. '-'. 

Purchase. The ekven were 
faced with up to six month5 in 
prisDn. They had technically 
entercd a prohibited area, but 
had thcy not dared to do so, 
[he trial would not have 
recein'd the publicity that it 
has . 

The eleven were sClltenccd 
to ninety days ill jailor a 
hundred dollars bail and a two 
to three year probatiDn period. 
Approximately one hundred 
and fifty demonstrators waited 
outside the courtroom to hear 
the sentences. Cheers went up 

and notify possi ble sufferers of the 
cause of their illness. 

Y.- " 

and a banner was nilscd as the 
courtroDm attendant an
nounced the decision. The 
demonstrators then proce('ded 
down the escalators softly 
:singing, " / lIil1'l ganna sludy 
,wnr I/O lIlarf' ... " 

I ,ater Oil, that same after
nOOIl , tcn more p(,rsons (all 
male) were arrested for civil 
disobediclHT (sitting down on 
th(' sid('walk) in front of the 
White HOllse. Th(' trial might 
be on'r 1>11 t the ba [tie has j list 
begun. 

court at Itrst ruled in favor Df 
the government, saying that the 
government did not have responsi
bility to do that, while at the same time 
nDting the expense such a task would 
involve, The case was later brought 
before an appeals court where the 
original decision was overruled. 

In neither case was the government 
requested to pay the medical expenses 
of the radiation victims, By law, the 
government cannot be held "respon
sible" for such acts. One can Dnly 
wonder what tests they now carryon 
that will prove dangerous in the future 
and uhder what circumstances the 
American government can be held 
responsible for its actions. 
~~~I

T h 
ec Class of '79 

The only remaining Theatre Tech 
student from the class of 1979 has left 
Purchase only months away from 
graduation. The Load has learned 
that Andrea (Andy) Sachs decided to 
leave because she was getting better 
training in various outside profes
siDnal jobs than at the College. 
~~~~ 

Veggies Gloat! 
For those of you who consume even 

the smallest quantity Df beef. last 
month 'was rather expensive. Beef 
prices went up 28% in January alone, 
according to a report in The Wall 
Slreel journal(2 / 16/ 79). The article 
forecas t an average price increase of 

American Justice1 

01 thiS year anan()ie"o mat ground1 
beef has gone up by as much as 60'11, inl 
one year. 

If you now pay S1.19/ 1 b. for groundl 
chuck, by the end of this year YDU I"ill 
be paying around Sl.78/lb. Ifa pound 
of ground beef makes about fouil 
hamburgers, each will cost 45ct heron 
YDu've even taken it out of the pack<lgt'I 
and if you eat an average of two 

-hamburgers a week, it will cost $19.i6 
more than last year-if. that is , theratt 
of inflation does not increase even 
f 

Iranian Generals 
Executed 

High level officials of the now 
deposed dictator Shah Mohammed 
Riza Pahlevi were exec-u ted ' last wetk 
after being found guilty of " betrayal 01 
the people, torture and murder." 'flit 
sen tence was handed down by ~ 
revolutiDnary tribunal formed to deaf 
with supporters of the fascist regimeol 
the Shah of Iran and others who 
impede the develDpment toward a new 
government there , 

Among the four generals executed ' 
was the chief of SA V AK, the rorlne! 
secret pohce organization whichat.:ted 
as a major source of protection for till' 
Shah. They have been accused 01 
torturing political prisoners with 
sophisticated equipment supplied b~ 
the American government and priv;Uf 
corporations. SA V AK was the major 
source of terrDr in Iran, acting as thr 
eyes and arms Df the Shah's dictator· 
ship. Its agents were responsible [or 

implanting fear, in those revolting 
against the former regime and mal 
initally have been the cause of thr 
Shah 's fall there . 

• Tehefao 
Qum

- IIfahan 

tRAN 

AZ~~U;dirig'i~ ne~ repOl:ts, the 
names of the executed generals are as 
follows : Nematollah Nassiri, chief o[ 

SA V AK; Riza Nazih, former military 
governDr of Isfahan ; Amir Rahimi. the 
last martial-law administralor in 
Tehran; and Mallucheh Khosrowdad, 
former commander of the Army Air 
Command. The reports also tiDted 
that the provisional governlMlll of 
Iran, led by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
KhDmeini and Prime Minister Mehdi 
Bazargan , announced that at Ie-.IS! 
"Twenty Dther high-ranking milital) 
officers and Dfficals appointed by tht 
Shah .. .face death sentences by re"olu
tio-narv tri buna!." 

,wou l~Lb~.l()tally reoriented. This has been brougb_LlQ.....JlauD.rlaL . ..l5% for bed tbrollgbo.Ll.Ll.h.ercmainder 
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be added to each eight-personby Craig Heinicke 
suite in the dormitories; and 

Provisions will have to be one person will be added to 
house 200made to about each of the four, six and seven 

incoming students on campus person dorm suites. 
next year. This number is des According to a notice re
cribed as being a "rough esti cently issued by the adminis
mate" by Assistant Vice Pres tration , "There is a SUNY 
idem. for Administration De policy which provides for a 
anne Moli;1ari, arid may vary reduced ren tal rate for stu
if the attrition rate changes, or are over-assigneddents who 
if a smaller number of new for the period of time they are 
students enroll than are antic over-assigned. That policy is 
pated. currently. being reviewed by

To house these students, SUNY. When final approval
several of the following ac is given we will be able to· 
lions will be taken: inform students of the actual 
One additional person will be dollar amount involved." 
put in each double room of the In addition to this, six of the 
alhlTlments; two people will eight faculty members cur-

CUNY Studies 

Purchase C~pus 


by Cary MacDonald 
A survey analyzing the reac
tions to the Purchase campus, 
compiled by students of The 
City University of New York, 
School of Architecture, .shows 
that the campus' design is bas
icdlly " understandable," but 
somewhat "monotonous" 
omd "unattractive." 

One question which dealt 
with the campus' excessive use 
0( bricks asked if they were 
"visu a lly interesting" or 
"monmonous." An overwhel
ming majority of respondents 
5lIid th,lt the bricks are "artifi 
cial" and "monotonous." 

"The bareness and 

stark angularity of the 

place I've found to be 

challenging in some 

sort<J[ perverse way ... " 

Aspace provided on the sur
Yey for comments gave people 
iI chance to vent their emo
lions. The comments range 
'rom' " Shoot Ed Larrabe 
Bamrs [the master archi tect], " 
ilnd ''The barene5s and stark 
angularity of th~- place I've 
found to be challenging in 
some son 01 perverse way," to 
"I find the campus beautiful 
aDd stimu la\ing." 

Another seclion of the q ues
lionnaire 'asks the "user" what 
building and public spaces 
he/she uses, how often, and 
whether they use them only 
when they have to, or during 
free time also. Basically, .the 
mults show that the library is 
the most used space on cam
pus. People say they use it 
almost as much during their 
free time as for "required" 
lime. Campus Center South 
follows close behind, and the 
rest of the spaces are used as 
would be expected except for 
the Science Labs and Visual 
Arts Studios, which are the 
least used facili tites on cam
pus during students' free time. 
The Action Educa tion Build
ing is the least used facility for 
"required" reasons. 

The last section of the sur
vt'y offers the "user" the 
opportunity to indica te his or 

her personal preference about 
how the campus should be 
layed out. According to one of 
the CUNY architecture stu
dents, Al Zgolinski , Purchase 
students feel that, the library, 
Performing Arts Center, and 
gymnasIUm should be the 
three focal structures of the 
campus. Instead of the one 
huge, empty plaza that pres
ently exists, three "nodes" 
with smaller plazas around 
which are grouped buildings 
that are related to each other 
in purpose would be more 
desirable. Zgolinski explained 
that Barnes had the idea of an 
"Italian Hilltop Village" in 
mind when he designed Pur
chase. 

"Barnes lost alot of that 
feeling by making :t a hard 
grid. His plan is very formal 
in that alot of right angles run 
East to West. Most European 
Villages developed as they 
grew organically." According 
to the desires expressed in the 
survey, residences should be 
related to the Post Office and 
Campus Center South. The 
gym is used more during SIU
dents ' free time than Barnes 
predicted . Therefore, Zgo
linski said, it would be desira
ble to have it closer to student 
residences. 

The reaction against the 
bricks is the strongest opinion 
reflected in the survey. Sources 
from Barnes' office say that 
the bricks were intended to be 
a "back-drop for visual embel
lishments . (i.e . banners, 
kiosks, sculpture, etc.)," but, 
money ran out. Another con
cern is the lack of places to go 
for entertainment. Since the. 
campus is out in the middle of 
rural suburbia, it must rely on 
its own resources to develop 
social and recreational space 
for students. The "fish-bowl 
feeling" one gets sometimes at 
Purchase is the last of the 
p~oblems listed. Because of 
Purchase's location near West
chester Airport', architects had 
to take into consideration 
noise control. Hence the fixed 
windows, " beefed-up" heat
ing, ' ventilating and air
conditioning systems. 

In concl uding, Zgolinski 
pointed out that Purchase was 
designed for an enrollment of 
6,000 students, which would 
fill in most of the empty space. 

t:: 
Ql 

~rently residing on campus 
"0

will move off-campus. The 
health service will be moved 

I.C 
-..Jout of its present location in I.C 

B-wing of the dorms to the 
basement of Campus Center 
South. The remaining dorm 
lounges will be converted to 
living space. 

Construction of new stu '0 

dent housing has not yet been 5 sscheduled. Negotiations are 
CT 
'<now taking place to obtain 
:=funds from the state for a 100 o 
CT

Uili( 400 bed apartment com
~ 

plex in 1980 to be built to the Ii'
Ernorth of the current apart 

ment complex . The new 
New student apartments:apartments would be similar 


in interior and exterior design No new dormitory construc

to the present apartments, but lion is being planned at the 

will have some engineering present time. In order to 

modifications. Specific details obtain money to build new 

have not yet been released, nor dorms, the state requires proof 

have the terms of the present of the need for such facilities. 

negotiations been made pub To satisfy the state require

lic. This information is being ment , occupancy in the pres

withheld because, according ent complex must exceed 

to Molinari , their release current cdpacity. This means 

could be harmful to present that there will have to be three 

negoliations. This informa persons assigned to at least 

tion will be given out in the some dorm rooms before new 

near future when negotiations construction can be planned. 

have been concluded. According to Acting Dean 


ccs: 

Negotiations still u1'!derway. 
of Students, AI. Hunt, plans 
for new housing seek to pro
vide the optimum amount of 
space for the greatest number 
of people. For this reason, new 
apartments will be built in 
preference to new dormitories. 
The availability of additional 
apartments will serve to alle
viate crowded conditio'ns in 
the dorms, at leasr temporar
ily. The current student resi
dent population is 1,200. The 
ultimate goal is for 1,800 resi- ' 
dent students by 1985. 

'Won'tHaveCheapLook' 

by Virginia Schmitt 

After eight weeks of frenzied 
wrecking and rebuilding, the 
Campus Center South renova
tion announced by Acting 
Dean of Students Alfred Hunt 
last October at last seems near 
completion. 

Originally intended to be 
finished by 3 January, what 
Hunt calls the "grand open
ing" was first postponed to 3 
February, and later to 23 
February . Even with the 
delays, Hunt describes the 
project as " possible the fastest 
thing ever done here." 

Any delays in the renova
tion are not due to misman 
agement or slipshod disorgan
ization, says Hunt. Concer
ned, careful planning, he says, 
coupled with conscientious 
construction on every step of 
the project is responsible for 
the postponements. Actual 
construction did not begin 
until December 17. 

The necessity of leaving 
CCS open to the student body 
made it impossible for the 
building to be closed during 
renovation. The job was done 
in sections while students con
tinued to frequent other areas 
of the building. One result of 
this method was a slowdown 
in progress. 

The most prominent reason 
for taking the extra time 
before opening is that Hunt 
wants the new Pub to be 
"100% open" when students 
enter it for the first time. The 
extra days will give everyone 
involved more hours to make 
sure it has become " a special 
place." The dance floor is 
genuine parquet and green 
velour drapes will be hung' 
from brass rods. Servomation 
is installing glassware for the 

bar. " It won't have a 'cheap 
look," promises Hunt. 

The bar and bars tools are 
handcrafted by Ken Strickland 
and the crew of Purchase stu
dent working under him. 
Hunt believes that it is people 
like Strickland from Visual 
Arts and Joe Cappeci from 
maintenance who have added 
the thrust necessary to make 
something like the CCS reno
vation work. The donation 
they offered, he said, is their 
time, which hecalledinvalua
ble. Without the support of 
each constituency of the col
lege, the $28,000 project 
would probably have cost 
between $75,000 to $80,009 
says Hunt. 

The administration pro
vided the monetary support, 
students are doing much of 
the actual work, maintenance 
workers scraped the floors and 
!itate workers did the painting. 
Hunt calls the total effort " a 
positive experience," and "the 
first joint project on this cam
pus of this magnitude that's 
worked." He likes to view it as 
a pilot project for other jobs 
that need to be completed on 
campus-such as renovation 
at CCN or a bus-stop shelter 

The new Pub will first open 
on Wednesday, Februar.Y . 21 

for the faculty and staff. Hunt 
has organized a cocktail party 
in thl" hope that it will 
acqua'.: t people with the 
building and help them real
ize that "it's a nice place." He 
hopes that it will become an 
accepted rendezvous for stu
dents, faculty and staff. 

Friday , February 23 will 
commence the student week
and celebration of the Pub's 
grand re-opening. Live music 
for both nights ' has been 
secured. Friday night's band 
will feature rock and roll. 
Saturday'S crowd will listen to 
bluegrass. The building has 
the potential to accomodate 
between 700-800 people, and 
Hunt is looking forward to a 
full house. 

"Students have always de
served a nice place to go, " says 
Hunt, "and now we' re going 
to deliver one." He hopes that 
students ta'ke pride in the 
place and that it will not be 
vandalized. "We have to rely 
on students to be mature 
eriough to take care of it," he 
said, adding that " vandals 
won't be treated lightly if 
caught." 

The success of the new Pub, 
Hunt exclaimed rests "on the 
community'S support." 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 


~ 
ABORTION 
eSpecial, reasonable fees for students 
ePersonal and confidential care by 

experienced licensed gynecologists 

T IALL WOMENS HEALTH'SERVICEI 
A Complete Outpatient Facility 

CALL Suburban Medical Arts Bldg. Mon-Sat 
914-946-0050 280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B) byappt. 

White Plains, N.Y. 
[keep ad for future re.ference] 
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S7% found the amount of CALENDAR PREFERENCE 
short term class offerings to be 69% of the student respond
inadequate (especially L&S), ents favored some version ' of 
as opposed to 30% who didn'l. the 12-4-12~4 calendar, either 

less pro·The 'difference was the present structure (22%), the 
nounced with regard to opin task force's strengthened ver
ions on quality (36% said it sion (31%), or just adding 
was good, 27%, bad), with a more full-semester courses 
pretty even distribution across (16%), versus 26% who favored 
classes and departments . th e IS-12-4 (17%) or some 

It was 4S% "no" to 32% other calendar (9%). Arts stu
"yes" in answer to whether.or dcnts tended toward the pres
not the advantages of the short ent calendar or the same plus 
term could be included in a more 16-week courses, while 
IS-12-4" calendar, with a ~&S people leaned IOwan! the 
diverse distribution on this task force's version (12-4-12-4 

. poinl. with requirement for both stu
S8% of the students said ,dents and faculty to remain on 

some specific aspect of Pur campus and for more courses 
chase's educational structure to be offered in 	 the short 
brought them here, while 28% terms) . There was clearly little 
disagreed with this. (Unfoftu support for a calendar 'lhat dif· 
ffately, the specific aspect was fered radically from the pres
not usually identified on the ent one. A IS-IS calendar was 
surveys.) Paradoxically, stu not listed as a choice on the 
dents were much more united questionnaire, because the 
on this question (66% dyes", President himself had dropped
23% "no") than arts students· this alternative by last Sep
(43% "yes", 38% "no"), proba tember because of its general
bl y because of the use of lhe as pointedinadequacies out 
terrn. t'ducational"structurc". hy the calendar task force and 

the minimal ,lmount of sup" ... an advisor is just some
port it would receive from par

one who signs a form ticularly Social Sciences and 
now and then... often they Humanitites faculty . 
themselves don't know That the IS-15 has now 
what op'portunities are heCOlili.. lhe e<ilendar decided 

the Presidentpossible." 	 upon by can 
- - - _._- only be looked upon as a hor

LONG TERMS rible regression, especially in 
70% (\'s. 17'?1o) found the 12. light of the widespread sup

week (3-coursc) long term well port among students and 
suited to cover their work faculty for the retention of at 
satisfactorily, with the weight least one short term. It now 
of opinion among L&S stu seems that all the efforts of 
dents only slightly sharper those who wanted to keep 
than that of arts students. some semblance of. the ' speci

55% (vs. 27) believed a 15- alness' of Purchase alive, 
week (4-course) semester would while dealing with the various 
not be more suitable, with problems that have arisen 
underclasspersons a bit less such as credit validation. attri 
sure of this than juniors and tion, use of the facilities in 
seniors. However, only 43% short term, registration costs. 
(vs.35%) thought it would be integration, etc. have all been 
overburden ing. in vain. 

Two questions remainedSUMMER JOBS 
l.manswerable: How much of 

This was one area where all these problems are attributa
classes and divisions were in ble to the calendar per se? 
agreement: 46% (vs. 17%) said Could the problems be les
the present calendar affected sened through more efficient 
their work prospects nega use of the present set-up, in 
tively , while 54% said a line with the calendar task for
calendar that started and ce's recommendations, and 
ended earlier would improve with great('l' emphasis on 
thost' prospects (10% said it advising for underclasspn
wouldn't, 15% said there sons? One thing is clear the 
wOllld be no change). calelHlar has become the 

scapegoat, and the chances are 
that the opportunities for a 
really special education at 
Purchase. one different from 
the mundane norm of other 
state unin'rsiiies, have been 
seriously compromised by the 
President 's decision. 

SURVEY DEFICIENCIES 

There are two main areas 
where the calendar question
naire may be deemed defi
cient. The first concerns the 
huge number of students who 
have left Purchase in recen t 
years for one reason or another. 
If it were possible to solicit 
their responses to the same 
questionnaire. by how much 
",onld the results be affected? 

lHAl5 ~4"r ?U~C\tISE, i'rr, 4@YOU AfI£E. The second area concerns the 
question of integration . The 

.... . , . . 
~ 

survey gives little indication 
as to how well L&S and arts 
respondents were able to use 
the short term for work out
side their particular depart
ments. 

On the positive side, the 
various classes and depart
ments were strongly and 
evenly ft'presented, closely 
paralleling ac.wal propor
tions with the student popula
tion. The results give a clear 
record of how students feel 
about the short term, calendar 
preferences, the relation of the 
calendar to sllmmer work 
prospects, and advising. 

ON ADVISING 

32% of the students replying 
to the survey said they see their 
advisors often, 47% · said sel
dom. and 12% never. As far as 
the quality of advising is con
cerned, 20% thought the advis
ing process was good, 36%-bad, 
and 30%-okay. A few studen~s 
merely wrote in large lellers, 
"WHAT ADVISING PRO
CESS." 'The above responses 
were fairly even across classes 
and department, though they 
were especially severe among 
underclasspersons, particu
Iary first year students, and 
arts students: 74% first year 
students and 70% arts respond
ents said they seldom or never 
s,.ee their advisors. They were 
generally more critical of the 
effectiveness of the advising 
process as well. Many students 
wrote that their advisors were 
just never around when they 
needed thenl (especially arts). 
When they were around , they 
were 1I0t disposed to 'useful 
advising, alld that it was diffi
cult to burden advisors \vith 
personal problems that neces
sarily come lip wh('n dealing 
with academic matters . Stu
dcnts wished advising was 
more available, more in
formed, and more helpful in 
planning out programs. 

These findings are p~lfticu
Iarly alarming in the case of 
first year studenls and sopho
mores because a failing within 
the advising system means 
that underclasspersons are not 
made aware of the opportuni
ties available at Purchase for 
creative education. Often 
underclasspersons are not 
even aware that they should 
see their advisors, looking at it 
as just another unnecessary. 
sometimes scary, bureaucratic 
ta·sk. To many, an advisor is 
just someone who signs a 
form now and then . For their 
part, many advisors perform 
their tasks extremely_well . but 
often they thITTlscivcs don't 
know what classes are availa
ble. what teachers are willing 
to give what tutorials, or what 
other opportunities are pos
sible. 

.. ',......,. . 	 ... .... -', .,~.. ,~ 

,"There was dearly little 

support for a 	 calendar 

tha t differed radically 

from the present one." 

This lack of communica
tion, this non-understanding 
of what can (could have been) 
done at Purchase may account 
for a sizable ponion of the 
incredibly high attrition the 
college has suffered. Serious 
consideration must be given 
immediately to strengthening 
the advising system. A fe.w of 
the alternatives that have been 
suggested are mandatory ad
vising appointments for un- . ' 
derclasspersons, at least three 

CENTER l TO 
or four per semester, and the TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938establishment of 	 a central 
Visit Our Centers 

And See For Yourself
advising office. This would be 
intended t.o augment, not Why We Make The Difference 
replace, faculty advising, and Call ' Days, Eves & Weekends 
might be located within the 

EDUCATIONAL 

Manhattan .. , . . 2120332·1480 
535 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 

Brooklyn .......212·336·5300 
offices of the Freshmen Stu
dies Coordinator, Counseling Long Island .....516·248·1134 
Services, Student Affairs, or Westchester . ... 914·423.(19911 

Albany ... 518·43903146some combination 	of these. 
Buffalo ........ 716·838·5162


This last alternative was Rochester ...... 716·247-1U70 
Syracuse .... 315451·297Uwidely supported by students 
E. Brunswick .... 201·846·2662in comments listed on the 
Bergen Co. '. ·.·.. 201-481-47:78 

questionnai're. Thanks to New Haven .... , 203·78!)."!!! 
Hartford ...... 203·568·7927all those who worked on the 

For Information About 

Other Centers in 


Major U.S. Cities & Abroad

questionnaire, and to those 
who took the time to fill them Outside N.Y. State 

CALL TOLL FREEout. ''''ould that it were not in 
800-223-1782\'ai n l 

You Can't Hide 

Behind 


. Your Degree. 

Once upon a time a degree treant a job. 

But no rrore. 

Today's college graduates not only 
have to know IlDre about the job market, 
but also about themselves: who they 
are, where they're going, and how 
they're planning to get there. 

You can give yourself an ,edge -:.., 

GEl' INFORMATION 	 - - LEARN VJHAT' S rn SIDRE 
Corre to 

CAREER DAYS '79 
Friday, Marcl:l 9 and Saturday, March 10 


PerfOrming Arts Center 

Call Extension #5588 for details 


Career Development Office 


Purchase Alurni 

http:whether.or
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Hammond's decision to 
abolish the short terms has 
JPparently received support 
!rom a number of segments of 
!he college community. He 
hal repeatedly insisted that 
!he amdivisions, and the Div
isions of Educational Oppor
IUnity, and Continuing Edu
aUon prefer a fifteen-fifteen 
alendar. Currently, severalof 

Signs and graffiti such as 
this 'appeared around the 
c4mpus last winter when 
Plesident Hammond first 
pmpo.sed a new calendar. 

mearLS divisions, and the arts 
IOllrses offered by C. E. al ready 
br,ll the short term as part of a 
mtten week semester. DEO 
IDIItinues to operate on a 
rutten-fifteen schedule, as it 
did when it was located in 
Muunt Vernon. The DEO, 
Thr;ltre, a nd Vis ua I Arts 
Rpresentauves on the calen
till task force had repeatedly 
MIrS5ed their inability to use 
Ihr shoTt term. 

Hammond's decision to 
loolish the short term will 

mult in an increase from 
thft'f to four courses per 
lrII1l'Ster for students. He indi
IAIIrd his belief. however, that 
tht faculty workload will 
probably remain the same." , 

Thr courses will, at least for 
DOli' , be valued at four credits 
apirce. This wiII come under 
II'\;rw at the end of next year. 
I think fi VI' (courses per 

1mIl'Slerj are too many," said 
Hammond. 

[he abolit ion of the short 
Inm will also result in a COll

si!lI'T"ble change in the struc
IUIl' of thl' junior field exam . 
,~Irording to I lammond, the 
drans will haw" the responsi
bih~ of adapti ng them to the 
nrw 11l1t'ndar. HI' leds that thl' 
burdl'n will be, "where it 
bl'longs," and ~ll.e;ge-ste-d that 
onr possibility \vould be- to 

ban' a field exam "course," 
whil h would span the entire 
lihl't'n weeks of a scmes ter.~ 

Carl Resek, Dean of Hum
.nilies, expresses his concern 
thai Ihe new structure will 
crrlainly make it di H,eult for 

!hOSt' boards of study tha t offer 
oral exams," and predicted
mal the "emphasis [of the 
~ms) will be put on written 
work," 

When asked what eHeet the 
changt' may have on the char-
1ICll'l' of the field exams, Ham
mond remarked that he is 
"IOIally confused by the field 
~lIm~," and went on IU 'say 

that "the question of whether 
field exams should be credited 
or not is a good question ." 

"I find more and more let
ters and science faculty who 
think that the field exam 
should be dropped than think 
otherwise," he added. 

John Howard, Dean of 
Social Science, also raised ' 
questions about the exams. 
"To be perfectly honest, I have 
rather mixed feelings about 
the field exams." He said that 
he feels the new calendar may 
"make it easier" to do senior 
theses, which he described as 
being an " essential part of the 
Purchase liberal arts program. 
It would be really tragic if 
senior theses were done away 
with. " 

Dean Howard described the 
short term as "posing all 
kinds of problems, and being 
"so burdensome to everyone 
that it had to go," but indi
cated that his personal prefer
ence had been for the four
teen-fourteen-four calendar 
which the task force had con
sidered. President Hammond 
confirmed in an interview that 
up until at least two days 
before the faculty meeting, 
this had be-en his own prefer
ence. He rejected it, he said, 
because it violated Tuition 
Assistance Program (TAP) 
guidelines 'which, he said, 
stipulate thal semesters must 
consist of at least fifteen weeks 
(the present calendar is techni
cally considered to be sixteen
sixteen). 

Disagreement exists con
cerning what effects the fif
teen-fifteen calendar will have 
on other aspects 6f the cur

" ... a good many fac
ult and students are 
really rather dejected 
over the whole thing." 

riculum-such as tutorials 
and independent studies. Carl 
Resek said that "I think it will 
have an effect on the curricu
lum in addition to its effect on 
the field exams," predicting 
that "it will definitely have 
some- effect on the inventive
ness of the curriculum." 

John Howard, however, 
expressed a different senti
ment saying that " with the 
excep~i()n of the field exam, I 
pe-rsonally don ' t se-e- any fe-al 
effect on the curriculum." 

Resek also voiced his opin
ion that the fourte-en-fourteen
four cale-ndar would have 
been "'just perfect," and 
observe-d that " a good many 
faculty and students are really 
rather dejected over the whole 
thing. They ' feel a sense of 
loss." 

Hammond says he sees no 
reason why re-gistralion for 
tUlorials can not be done on a 
"modular," per-credit basis. 
This \\'ould allow for work to 
run less than the full fifteen , 
weeks of a semester. "1 don't 
think that's a probkm. " he 
said, adding that "I can tell 
you that the- kinds of problems 
this Re-gistrar had had to 
contend with ove-r the years ... 
such a maller would see-m like 
duck soup. " 

Other areas, Hammond, 
concedes will be effected by 
the new calendar are off
campus stl:ldy and foreign lan
guage programs. Hammond 
admits that it might "possi
bly" eliminate off-campus 
learning. but he claimed that 
this " hardly happens any
more." He attributed the 

....,decline in students who par Students are not being asked the College's attntlOn prob
::rticipate in off-campus pro to write six or eight papers. lem, which he termed "a very rt> 

grams to tightened guidelines. There are courses where a serious matter, to put it in the L' 
Referring to the foreign final exam at the end or one mildest manner." According o 

~ 
0..study programs, Hammond paper is thewhole thing... You to Hammond, only twenty

said that "that's a bit of a don't want to turn around and one percent of the st udents ..." 
rt>

problem," but suggested that say [to the state]: 'it's much who entered the College in 0-... 
the three to four week Christ  more intense, so much more is 1974 graduated last year, and 

~ 

mas vacation as . a possi ble required of the student that five-year students will raise ~ 
time for this. we're going to give a full extra this number to only twenty N 

Although Hammond re credit just for having done it." four percent. This year's gra
peatedly praised the work of For next year, Hammond duating class, he says, cOJlsti <0 

-.J 

the calendar task force, saying said that courses will remain tutes only twenty-two percent <0 

that it did a "good job," he at four credits apiece, with of the students who entered in 
pointed several times to what four to a semester, but at the 1975. Although Hammond 
he saw as a division on the end of the year, this will be did not directly link attrition 
committee between the arts scrutinzed. Hammond said to the short term program, it 
and the letter and science that a n umber of options will has been a recurring theme in 
repre-sentatives about the then be available. his criticisms of the program 
value of the short term. Ham over the last year. 

• Reduce all courses to threemond 	strongly criticized the Addressing his decision to 
credits, and raise the numbertask force's report for recom overrule the recommenda

required to five per semester,
mendi...;g that the arts schools tions of the faculty, the EPC, 

" which I would oppose for
be allowed the option of run	 the calendar task force, and 
that reason," said Hammond.ning their courses a full six according to a Student Senate 


teen weeks "in whatever • "Justify four credits ... poll, 69 percent of the stu

make a clear set of rules for
circumstances it is deemed dents, Hammond said that 

course content. ..Try to make
educationally useful and pro "there are decisions 'that have 

an honest effort to say to the
per." to be made if there is to be a 

Vice Chancellor that these are
Hammond cited what he single commuuity... and eve
not just ordinary collegesavs would be the negative ryone of those decisions is by 


effect of such an option on artsl credits. " its na ture difficult and pro
• Vary the credit ratings blematic." .letters 	 and science integra

from three to perhaps five pertion, saying that" there was no 	 "If a President can not in all 
course. "We now have unipossibility of exacting a com-	 conscience go along with a 
form crediting," said Ham"prom,ise within the commit decision, it is his or her duty to 
mond, "and I can't givetee, and so all that could be act in accordance with his best 

uniform
done was to say: 'you go your assurances for eve judgement, and any other 
ryone of those courses."way, and we'll go ours, and 	 .'president would be unworthy 

• Increase each course'swhat we'll have is a calendar 	 of the office." 
meeting time from three totha·t looks like a campus 
four hours per week; whichcalendar, but is in fact two 
would probably mean an LOAD MEETINGScampus calendars." 
increase in facul ty workload." If I had to put my impri WEDNESDAYS, 


matur on that separation I'd Said Hammond: "Every
 7:30 	PMresign," declared Hammond. thing's being considered." 

Another point that Ham The President pointed to CCS 0008 


mond repeatedly returned to 
was the wide disparity. be
tween Purchase's course credit " 
requirements, and the recom
mendations of the Carnegie 
Commission on Higher Edu
cation. These recommenda
tions, which Hammond claimed 
are widely held as a model 
tor educational institutions, 
stipulate that in order to earn 
four credits, a student must 
have sixty "contact hours" of 
class time. Purchase currently 
requires forty-five hours, but 
has traditionally defended this 
to the state by claiming that 
the course intensity for stu
dents is exceptional. 

Hammond questioned thE 
validity of this claim. saying 
that "I don't see any way to 
justify [giving four credits for 
thre-e hours worth of contact 
hours]. " 

"Look-across the board," he 
said, referring to course inten
sity at Purchase, "and you see 
that that's not happening. 

Wilderness 
Workshop 

Interdisciplinary summer courses-
Anthropology and English . Taught in the natural 
setting of the Adirondack Mountains in a spirit of 
harmony with nature and one another. 

Man and Nature Seminar June 9-24 
Mountain Workshop July 10-19 

July 23-AU9. 1 

3 to 6 undergraduate and graduate credits 

For detailed Brochure write: 
Wilderness Workshop, Box -~ , Morey Hall 
SUNY College at Potsdam, Potsdam, NY 13676 

Call: 	 1-800-962-8002 NY Residents 
1-800-448-7030 Out-of-State 

playing this friday: The Ted Mather Ban .'
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. 

beer-40¢ free munchies wine-65¢ 
~ 	 ~ 

playing saturday: The Juggernut Jug Band 

real bluegrass from 9:30 p.m. until 1 a.m.!! 
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The following was sent to the President's Office: 

.CJ . 

~ Dear Michael -Hammond: 


"0 A full year has passed since your initiation , of the 
~ ,calendar debate, and it is painfully apparent that all 

...J efforts to convince you of the merits inherent in short term 
~ have been futile. Your decision is disillusioning and terri 

bly disappointing. It leaves us with a lack of respect for 
your leadership and a devastating sense of how politically 
helpless the rest of this college really is. 

Pressure from Albany is a valid concern. To say that 
you have little choice is, however, only proving your 
ineffectiveness. The power to persuade is the mosCvital 
quality of a president. Thus far it appears that you have 
been unsuccessful in selling the "unique" concept of 
Purchase, and have also managed to alienate large seg
ments of the campus community. Although important 
decisions must be made, as you insist, they can be carried 
out in a manner of leadership that is not condescending. 
Your constant use of the phrase, "lean assure you" only 
makes us painfully aware of how unwilling we are to put 
faith in what you say. This is because we've also witnessed 
your ability to evade questions, conjure up statistics to 
solidify your POK1t, and earnestly listen and acknowledge 
the concerns' and advice of others, only to toss everything 
aside if the thinking is not similar to your own. 

Perhaps it is time that you understand how deadly your 
"divine right" methodology is for this college. As with all 
politicians you find yourself often in the dilemma of 

, choosing between the "will of the people" and your per
sonal viewpoint. The difference, we believe, is that an 
elected official has the right to vote against his/her con
stituents desires because they can then retaliate at the 
polling booth. The inhabitants of SUNY College at Pur
chase, while greatly affected by any decisions made by the 
chief executive, have no recourse if their desires are 
ignored. 

Short term was an exciting idea that this college has lost 
because you accept your inability to administrate it prop
erly. You assure us of a concern· for all aspects of this 
school and insist that you are acting as a unifying force . . 
But all suggestions and actions ~o put these ideas into 
effect have, for the most part, been at the expense of the 
college of letters and science. Not once has mention been 
made to push the arts divisions into a compromise, some
thing which they apparently were willing to do regarding 
the calendar. 

The decision has left us tired and dejected: After believ
ing all this time that Purchase was designed as a place 
where people could accomplish anything if only they 
pushed hard enough, it is difficult to acknowledge this 
new attitude which soothingly urges: "Trust me, I know 
what is best for you." 

Please Mr. Hammond, stop telling us how we can 
someday be like Harvard or Yale. It will be more than 
sufficient if Purchase can excel at being special in its own 
right. 

Sincerely, 
The Editors 
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An Open Letter 

To '!be President 


Three years ago when you 
were vying for the presidency, 
many eagerly awaited that 
first day you would take office, 
Everyone knew of your 
administrative capabilities, 
your charismatic manner, and 
the dynamic way in which you 
built and directed the Music 
Department. It was hoped tha t 
you could transfer those same 
energies from the specifics of 
one division to the entire 
college, and lead Purchase out 
of its "emerging" stage. 

At the same time many were 
skeptics; people ·who were 
fright~ned of you and your 
methods. These people came 
from all facets of the College. 
They ranged from adminis
trators who had locked horns 
with you and lost, to students 

'who had to build a radio 
station in the dorms at the 
.convenience of the Music 
Department. Their main fear 
was that of priorities. It was 
felt that your priorities were 
contradictory to those of the 
College's master plan. It so 
happened that this faction, as 
it were, was in the majority at 
Purchase. But as we all know, 
the College Council saw fit to 
override their sentiments and 
appoint you to lead Purchase 
into the murky future budget 
cuts and high attrition a
bounding. 

We are sorry to see the 
fruition of many of rhose fears 
so soon after you've assumed 
office. While changin~g ad
ministrative personnel was 
exp-ec!ed, the manner in 
which it was done has been 
offensive and, destructive , The 
appointment of new deans 
with out any sanctioned 
search committees has an
gered many. And now, we 
find the removal of short term 
and the institution of the 
15-15 calendar appalling. At 
the very least it is a.breach of 
contract to all of those-' stu
dents who came to Purchase 
seeking such programs, as 
advertised in the Official 
College Catalogue. 

Clearly there \ ....ere problems 
with short term, that can not 
be denied. But isn't it a shame 
not to take the advice of }Q.ur 
task force and seek solution's 
rather than resort to elimi
nation? 

This step is so far removed 
from the original concepts of 
the College at Purchase, that 
we of the Alumni Association 
are shocked, and refuse to let 
Purchase sink into the medio
crity that engulfs other SU NY 
campuses. 

How dare you tamper with 
the very fabric of Purchase's 
academic structure; particu
larly since the entire campus, 
represented by the task force, 
disagrees with you. Areyou so 
naive to think that this will 
eliminate attrition and boost 
enrollment? ''''e think the 
opposite will occur. What 
about the Junior Field Exam? 
Are juniors to be expected to 
( arrya full load while taking 
the exam? 

You are supposed to be a 
unifying force , not a catal ys t 
for division . Why not heed Ihe 
words of your b n d ty alld 

students? Surely it is they, 
along with the professional 
staff , who know what is 
working and what is no!. For 
it is they who are the front line; 
they must implement your 
decisions. Perhaps as Presi
dent you should work with 
them to make policy succede 
rather than drop things by the 
way side and stan all over 
again. 

As Alumni it has been easy, 
in the past, to boast of the 
wonderful programs at Pur
chase.It has been gratifying to 
tell a high school senior from 
home of short term indepen 
dent studies and the many 
options opened by the present 
calendar. Weare deeply sorry 
that there will be one less 
program to speak highly of, 
How many more are to follow 
We sincerely hope that you 
will re-think your decision 
and work towards unification 
rather than alienation, 

Very truly yours, 

Larry Bonoluzzi 
President , Purchase Alumni 

Association 

Fifteen-Fifteen 
An Expected Finale 

To the Editors: 

At this stage of the game 
there is little we can say toone 
another except "I told you 
so". This should not be the 
final word 011 the mailer. 

Short term-or rather the 
-decision to abolish short term 
has always been solely within 
the domain of the President. 
The proverbial campus com
munity should have learned 
that there is 110 interest in 
second opinions whe11 the 
pooltables from CCS W('fl' 
shipped oycr to the gym last 
Septem bel'. 

Our most dramali·c reanion 
to September's tension was a 
lukc-warm . protest of the 
October innauguration. 

From all administrative 
standpoint , therc' s no reason 
to consider organized student 
opposition for any proposals. 
Building occupations are a 
thing of the past. 

Wednesday's announcement 
didn't only me,1Il 'Iosing the 
short term , it meant realizing 
the Vulnerability of the stu
dellt body-not to the Presi
dent-hut to its own disor
ganization. 

Sincerely, 
Bill Marcus 

President HamDlond 
Breaktni the Rules 

To the I<:ditors: 

Concerning President Ham
mond's autocratic dccisio.n to 

abolish the 12-4-12-4 cakndar, 
we'd like to point out a fe",' 
passages from the Official 
SU NY Purchase 78-79 Hand
book. Under the heading, 
CODE OF CONDUCT on 
page 20: 

" "'h(,11 individuals (.~tl1d(,l1ts, 
st a ff. ('tc) c/loos(' .to asS()Ciall' 
dH'rnsl'h-cs wit h lhiy~ch()oI. IIH'\, 
do so frl'('/Y . affirminl{ t11; ' ir com'
milnwllI to a philosophy 01 mu t
lIal toh-ran c(' ,tilt! n 'SpC T I. If : U i\, 

rn(,lIlh(T of lhl' corll!'l i! nity "h 'Hdd 
jll ~ (' r f<o n' with ;/1\ ' ~dlO()r~ II mc
tin !":, tiE' cornmll!1ity ma y ii nd it 

Iwc('~sary to prottT t itself by ~IlS
pendin~ or t{'rmin; ltin~ that per.. 
son\- memh(Tship. Similarly, if 
all individllal f('els that the school 
is 1I0t Iivin~ up to its philosoph}", 
it is lip to Ihat person to c/o some
thinl{ ahout it." 

We feel the philosophy of 
our school is being under- . 
mined by Hammond's deci

sion, The abolishing of short 


. term will make tutorials, indt' 

pendm t studi('s, study abroad, 

study afield and ·integration of 

the arts almost impossible. 

Therefore the President 's 

action will greatly limit the 

amollnt of creative and artist ic 

freedom for bolh faculty and 

stllden ts of our school. 

Also, this 'year 's Handbook 
states, (page 22 CHANGING 
NEEDS): 

"The College encourages fa( lilly 
and silldents id('<lS for <ld<lpt illg 
the Slrllctllre, cllrricula and Pl'()
gr<lms of Ihe Colleg(' to tht' 
chan~ing ll('('ds of th(' tim('s ." 

Yet, our PH'sidellt has com
pletely ignored facuity and 
student recommendations to 
retain the 12-'1-'12-4 calendar. 
In this way, the College f10t 

ollly discomages faculty and 
stlldenl ideas, bu t breeds a 
feeling of impotence and 
therefore apathy in the entir(' 
campus community, 

Our needs as students and 
faculty Illllst bl' rer<)gniz('d-if 
not by President Hammond, 
then by the SUNY Board of 
Trustces in Albany , 

Sillcerdy, 
Jean Bamn and 

Yvon Vanmok 

Hammond Decision 
'Shortsighted' 

To the Editors: 

The official propaganda of 
the administration of our 
school leads on to believe 
that one can find in it an 
alternative to misconceptions 
or the meaning of education 
prevalen t at m05t other 
schools. There is a deep crisis 
in education in our present 

history , a refusal or inability 
to appreciate the vulnerabil
ity of the learning process, its, 
general social ramifications, 
and the extent to which leam
ing should consist of a .mull!
ality of respe('l and trust 
betw(,en student and teacher. 
I<:ducation, both in a certain 
philosphical conception of it, 
and its linguistic root, is a 
" leading out ;" not a "doing 
to," or a " preaching at." It is, 
or should be, in these terms,a 
realization of one's intrinsic 
intellectual capacities, a pro
cess of giving them form 
through knowledge. The pain 
which every single person in 
this school can ;issociate with 
some period of .their school 
experience, and perhaps the 
present one, relates toa failure 
to take into consideration, on 
the part of om past , and some 
of our present teachers, the 
fact that we cannot be forced 
to learn; or rather that weclO 
but with considerable sacri
fice. It is to an opposition to 
such an approach that our 
school has been dedicated 
until now. 

The p ropaganda to which I 
refe:n'd at ;he .beginning of 
Il:;s kaer is fast becomillg 

http:chase.It
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sustenance less. If we accept 
Michael Hammond's concep
tion of this school the goods 

traditionalized. The educa
tional process, as it is carried· 

. out in conventional institu

understanding of the brain. 
He felt a great excitement 
toward this research, which 

for Cameron photographs >-l 
this past summer-I began it ; 
in · November of 1977. I sent r 

will simply be incapable of tions, is too often distorted as wholly occupies his concious out letters of inquiry to galler- g 
being delivered, because the il is . Until now our school has ness until he uses up its prob ies, and museums during this Q..Letters 

will no longer exists. The had at least a modicum of lems. George's honesty and same time.. ~ 
short-sightedness and concer respect for the dignity of the courage led him to explore 4. The hies of the Museum g
tism expressed in dissolving individual and for his/ her new and unorthodox paths to of Modern Art were least sig- g 
the shon term is, however, education, and has been an truth , notably in his consum nificant to my search! They ~ 
only one example of trends al ternative to some of the ing interest in the metaphysics were only used for additional ~ 

Purchase and its ultimatewhich were in the making worse abuses that take place at of Whitehead. There is no tell information!! This file does 

character. Sincerely,
before Hammond became other schools. We have no ing, how far this energy will not list Hprivate" tollectors. ~ 

presidenl. (I am speaking e.g. choice but to prevent our Lisa Ames take his future research. 5. Sam Wagstaff, Paul Wal- to 

of the disorganization of short school from joining the le Noah Lewin The kind of pettiness that ter, Daniel Wolf did not 
terms, which is Hammond's gions of schools that nourish P.S. We think the argument led to his resignation is not arrange the loans with the 

. superficial pretext for abolish our society on aquiescence which some of our peers use to unusual a.t Purchase, unfortu Neuberger. I a·rranged the 
ing them). and regimentation. justify the change of the nately, and we hope that in loans! 

Having abolished short calendar is invalid. We've pointing it out we may .help 6. The painter is not GabSincerely, 
terms, Hammond is turning 	 heard it. said that with the two those in Purchase's higher riel Rosettie. It is DanteRohert Saudgrund
his back on all of the oppur semester school year it will be echelons to see fit to call a halt Gabriel Rossetti. 

tunities. which they provided: . easier to find a job during the to this madness before we lose 7. Robert Sobieszek is an 

independent sllldy, field work In The 'Proud' summer since school will end the rest of our finest teachers---. Associate Curator, not assist

of various kinds, intensive SUNY Tradition earlier. I.t is easy to see that an which will of course lead toan ant curator. John Romero is 

work in one field of study in alternative to junking the exodus of the best students. an assist~lnt professor, not 

SLructrured coursess, and the To the Editors: short term would be to start We speak for all of us at Associate Professor. 

junior field exam; in sum, school earlier. Many schools Purchase with a scientific atti 8. The credi·t for the photo 

many of the things which put do start their first semester at tude who have been inspired is incorrect. It should read:
.President Hammond knows 


the mark of distinction on the consequences of the deci the beginning of the last week by George's example when we The Museum of Modern Art, 

Purchase. of Augusl. express our chagrin in seeing Purchase, New York.
sion he has made regarding 


the calendar, so we're not
The disorganization of . 	 him go. Our personal indebt Sincerely
going to list the reasons for edness to him is heavy,shoTlterm classes, and the fail Nell Gutman
which eliminating the shortureon the part of students (but Sincerely,


by · no means all) to ·take 
 term disturbs us. With all the 
Jay Bernstein Cats At Purchaseyel1ing anG screaming goingadvantage of activities other Jeff Ruger

tban those of slrueJured 	 on this week, the larger issues Going To The Dogs 

escapes everyone. That is the To the Editors:
classes during shOT! term, is 

no reason to get rid of it. With 	 ultimate uniformity of an We are distressed to learn Dancing FIscal To the Editors: 

entire education system. It is
the slightest bit of planning 	 that the College at Purchase TrQubles Away What would you do if everysad that there will no longer ·the period could be made to 	 has lost its leading and most time you walked to ·yourbe one school in all of SUNYwork. Better advising and 	 brilliant natural scientist, Dr. To the Editors: 	 apartment, three or four catsthat can claim to be differentorgan iza tion cou Id easi Iy 	 George Wolf, as a result of follpwed you home, meowing

make it thrive. 	 from the others. Each campus short-sightedness, up-tight It was enjoyable to see the 
and crying, because they'restudent choreographed DanceWhen Hammond says that has a unique physical struc ness and pettiness. George is, starving and freezing. I know 

twelve week long term courses 	 ture, but in fact, from now on, for us, a paragon of scientific Concert turn out to be such a 
that we're not allowed to havemarvelous success, both fordo not fulfill state require each will have an almost iden discipline, and critical thought	 pets in our apartments, but 

ments for the fout-' credits 	 tical student body. It is too bad an exemplar of the sort of the excellent work presen ted 
why are they outside dying? Ithat the middle class student 	 and the large audience thatwhich they yield, I am far 	 "interdisciplinary" character can't stand. it arlymore, I'mwill no longer have a school 	 came to see it. It is even morefrom alone when I reply that I 	 the founders of this college guilt-ridden. How can't youwhich s/ he will be able to 	 of a success considering thehave to bust my ass for those 	 envisioned in the late si·xties. take them in? How can't youattend that strives for a combi	 problems the dancers had infour credits, 'and that three 	 A noted neuroscientist, George not feed them? They are sonation of academic excellence 	 getting financial backing forcredit classes in traditional 	 was not "closed to speculative desperate.the concerl. The Dance Deschools (based on conversa	 and creative innovation. thought, and encouraged his I understand that my houspartment was reluctant untiltions with people who have The students who remain at students to take imaginative. ing contract states that its ille

experienced them) are no this school must b_~ alert to the leaps uncommon in the psy the very. last minute to fund 
gal to have pets, and to tell you anything, and then only afterdecisions being made. Theywhere near as demanding. 	 chology classroom. This atti  the truth, I don't have the timedesperate pressure hadmust refuse to he manipulated 	 someAlbany is trying to shove an 	 tude is rare in the academic or the money to have 3-4 cats,been exerted. Many thoug'htincrease in our student popu	 by administrators who feel scientist, who normally goes but gosh, my conscience isthat this most positive of Purlation down our throats, with 	 they now have a more tracta by the book and walks a aching.ble student body. If the 	 chase traditions had met itsno corresponding increase in 	 straight and narrow path Those cats are beautifullivend under the new Dancestudents do this, there is hopef,ac\,\lty. If that happens, what 	 throughout his career. It is ing creatures being destroyedadministration of Jacqueshappens to indi v id ual ized 	 for Purchase as we know il. unlikely that we will find before my ThereFor those of us who are leav	 D'Amboise. As it is, the eyes. are 

leatlling, to evaluations and 	 another scholar of his caliber. animal shelters and peopletopersonal relations with teach ing . soon, all we can do is As a scientific researcher his dim·cers still had pay for 
who will adopt them. Please. tickets and some other essener? Our cIas'ses are over	 implore the reslto care. Wha work was clean, well-thought don't fc)rget about us souls ontials out of box office sales andcrowded already. 	 tever happens, starting now, out and honest; he has made a H-street. Both the cats and thehad to rely on temporary helpWe cannot let our school be will determine,the future of lasting contribution to our people will appreciate it.from the Student Senate for 

their costumes. In the future, S i il<'crcl y, 
it is hoped that the Dance Anita ~Jascoli 
Department will recognize 
more convincingly theimpor
tance' of the student concert to The Editors of The 
the dancers and to the Pur Load welcome your opin
chase community. ions. All letters must be 

Congratulations, dancers, signed, and include the 
and thank you for having the writer's box number and 
compassion to charge stu or phone number. Names 
dents $1.00 rather than the will be withheld at. the 
$2 .00 charged for faculty con discretion ofthe Editors. 
certs (justification for the lat Opinions expressed in 
ter I still find to he unfathom the letters section are not 
able). necessarily those of the 

Editors. Please send allSincerely, 
corresp.ondence to The

John Ray Load Office, CCS 0028. 

Just To Get 
The Record Straight 

To The Editors: 

There wcre certain facts that 
were inaccurately sla' ::d in the 
article on the Call1cron Exhi
bition in the February 7 issue 
of The Load. 

i . :'II :' r;arne is Nell Gut
man-l10l r<d! Guttman . 

2. JOh,1 Cohen did not ~ ~:p
port my propo.';..:1 ,0 thc.l'\l":u
berger Museum (Jeffrcy HoC.. 
feld). 

3. I did n(,t begin my search 
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Ol 
c
Ol "L ia r! " sa id I, "thing of Beechwood-liar still if pawn or leader!

Whether Purchase sem or by Albany told this months before,The Ruler
C\.I 

>.... 
C'<:J 
;:J by Stefan Petrucha ... 
~ Once upon a Wednesday evening, while I wandered'drunk and dreaming, 
-c .Across the cold and quiet campus to the General Store; 
t5 While I plodded, nearly tripping, I thought I saw a figure sitting, 

:: I saw there someone gently sitting, sitting on the Henry Moore. 
..c "Tis the President," I muttered, " sitting on the Henry Moore-"f-< 

And yet I could not be too sure 

Ah-so barely I remember an_d find it harder yet to render, 


For each separate glass of Tuborg wrought its wrath upon my core, 

Awkwardly I moved in closer-"are you who I think you are, sir? 


For if you are then I implore-what say you on twelve-four twelve-four? 

Of the rare and marvelous short term which the campus calls twelve-four?" 


But still he sat on Henry Moore 

Deep into that sculpture peering, long I stood there wondering, 

fearing, 

Dizzy, shputing shouts no student ever dared to shout before; 

But his silence was unbroken, and the Tuborg gave no token, 

And the only word there spoken was the belching sound, 


"twelve-four?" 

This I blurted and an echo murmured back the words, 

"twelve-fOUL" 


'Twas then my body hit the floor / 


Painfully I stood and stuttered, my noisy shouts now turned to mutter~, 

When he slowly turned to face me from his perch on Henry Moore; 


Not the least allegiance had he; not a promise made had kept ht;; 

But he looked at me so sadly while my words he did ignore, 


That I had to try to join him as he sat upon the Moore. 


I tried to climb but fell once more 

T hen this shady man enchanting my pained anger into ranting, 


By the grave and stern decorum of the countenance he wore, 

"Though I stand a rowdy boozer, thou," I said art sure 


no,loser 

Music Dean turned Purchase Ruler, wandering from thy castle 


door-


Tell me what thy lordly word is on our poor twelve-four!" 

Quoth our ruler, "Nevermore." 


And our ruler silling lonely on the chafing rust spoke only, 


That one word, as if his rule in that one word he did out-pour. 


Nothing further did he Uller-not a metaphor was uttered


'Till I scarcely more than stuttered, "But the Task Force said 

twelve-four!" 


And the students, please believe me, also want to keep twelve-four!" 


But the man said, "Nevermore." 


The student polls were bUl a sham, the Task Force bows before one man, 

In this school of Master Plan, tell me truly, I implore, 


Are there junior field exams, and in their present form?" 

" Quoth our leader, "Nevermore." 

"L·iar!". sa id I, " thing of Beechwood! And bringer of fifteen-fifteen! 
By the jets that blare above us-by this school we both 

adore-

Tell this soul with Tuborg laden as you sit there sad and waiting, 

If we upped our credit rating, could ~e keep twelve-four? 
We'll work and keep our hopes from fading, to save our dear twelve-four!" 

Quoth our ruler, "Nevermore." 

"That word be our sign of parting, man or beast!" I shrieked 

upstarting

''I'll get ready now to transfer and shall slam my dorm room door! 
I shall take no brick as token of a school so sadly broken 

And simply leave unspoken all the things I came here for! 

Other schools will take my credits, of that much I'm sure!'~ 
Quoth our leader, " Nevermore." 

And our ruler, never quitting, still is sitting, still is sitting, 


On the chafing rust of Purchase, just above the Henry Moore; 

And his eyes are locked in musing on the students he is losing 


And the moonlight on him looming throws his shadow on the Moo~e, 


And our school from out that shadow that lies on Henry Moore 

Shall be liftea-nevermore! 

Cameron ExhibitRe-critiqued 

by Leslie Kahan 

January 28,1979 marked the open
ing of the first student curated photo
graphy show at the Neuberger 
Museum. Entitled Julia J'vlargaret 
Cameron, A Centenn ial Exhibition, it 
was produced by Nell Gutman in con
junction with the Neuberger Museum 
and Art History faculty . The show 
offers some interesting and beneficial 
insights into possibilities open to stu
dents on the Purchase campus and is 
in its own right, an undeniable success 
that also speaks of a student who has 
benefitted tremendously from resour
ces and opportunities available on 
campus. 

First the show-Since the more 
practi cal information: the lenders, 
supporters and biographical statistics, 
were made available in the last edition 
of The Load perhaps it is time to speak 
of this exhibition in another light. By 
abstracting the show from its practical 
confines and raising it to a more theo
reti cal level, one can illuminate an 
additional dimension to its makeup. 
For surely there can be more use in 
examining the show and the work that 
went into it than in examining the 
logistics and statistics of it construc
tion (though this has its place of 
importance). 

On entering the exhibition one is 
struck by the overwhelming spccUlcle 
of lhirty-eight photographs, each 
d emanding individual a ttention. I 
was. admittedly, lost. However, my 
ineptitude should not speak for the 
show. which really has .no beginning, 
\Ve ma y start with the photograph of 
Herschel and follow along until fin 
ishing. but we need not do so. This is 
an important facet of th e exhibition. It 
docs not confine your viewing to it 
own definition, seeing it the \'iay the 
curator does. There is a sense of order. 
but it is an order that does not compel 
adh erence. No matter how or which 
wa y you view the show you will corne 
a.way with a deeper understanding of 
Julia Margaret Cameron. This free
dom that is given to the viewer allows 
a deep er understanding, for ulti 
mately, it is Cameron we are viewing 
and not Ms. Gutman. Onecoul~argue 
that the curator is as much a part of the 
show as the artist, and rightly so. 
However, it is in the silence of the 
curator that we can learn as much of 
their talent as in their boisterous inter
feren ce. Ms . Gutman's silence is 
apprec iat ed.- -~' 

Ano ther form of curator abstinence 

beneficial to an exhibition is in the 
selection of works to be shown. Ms. 
Gutman had to select and be selective 
in curating her show. Out of approxi· 
mately one hundred photographs she 
had to narrow her choices down to 
thirty-eight. This is a problem which 
speaks for itself. Contained within it 
are the questions, "Won't the show be 
lacking?" and "How can it be com· 
plete?" In viewing the show however, 
one thankfully discovers that there is 
nothing lacking, it is most definitely 
complete. The fullness of the exhibi
tion resides not only in a selection of 
photographs that offer a grand over
vi ew of Cameron's direction, and 
which inform the uneducated viewer, 
but also in the more millOr aspects of 
the show. The fullness is in the layout, 
essays, color of the wa ll s and in the 
display cases. Along with the photo
graphs these factors create an aura 
which invites the viewer to absorband 
not just look, to experience and not 
just see. Ob\;iously works tend to defy 
the sense of completeness that the eye 
can behold, but do let th ese words 
assure the reader, you will not goaway 
··hungry.' · 

As for the person whoconcei\'ed the 
show. nurtured it , and let it go to the 
publjc. Nell Gutman sets a fin e exam
ple not only in her tahnt as a curator. 
but as a student who has taken the 
opportunity offered to her by the Col
lege. namely the Senior proj ect. and 
has fOrmed it into its present shape. 
Ms. Gutman synthesized and utilized 
the ideal of the Ser.ior project with the 
practical side of cll,ating a show. Asa 
Culture and Society major Nell has 
don'e what the College desire's for us 
all. She took a field of study and 
expanded it to her life outside of Pur
chase (this. being a closer reality every
day). For those of us ...: ho are 
beginning the major haul no\~', and 
for those who ",iiI face ir. ill years to 
come the exhibitioll speaks loudly and 
clearly with love, cOllviction, and 
det.ermination to what rests in us all, 
to those potentials in us all. Ms. Gut
man's work sheds light on the fact that 
the Senior project is not a task 
designed merely to keep us busy , but 
an opportunity to expand, if you'll 
pardon me, our horizons. 

Julia Margaret Cameron , A Centen
Ilial E."I: II ibitiol1-If we do not owe it to 
a ' fellow student, then we owe it to 
ourselves to \'isit the museum and view 
what may be an invaluable lesson for 
us all. 
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LiftS Theatre 
Presentsan 

exciting 'Equus' 

by Amy Tebo 
Equus. is Peter Shaffer's most 

widely-acclaimed work to date: a "psy
chological thriller," as it were. The 
play revolves around the lives of two 
characters, specifically, Martin Dysart 
a troubled psychiatrist who discovers 
painful truths about himself and his 
profession while treating seventeen
year-old Alan Strang, the second lead. 
Strang is undergoing treatment 
becauSe he "blinded six horses with a 
metal spike." Of this crime, an actual 
incident in England several years ago, 
Shaffer comments: "the act was com
mitted many years before by a Highly 
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by Ellie Serena ~ 

Chronologically nearing forty , she 
looked closer to thirty, this returning 
student entering her first classroom 
after many years. She arrived early, 
perusing the foreign sight of row upon 
row of student chairs, and began ques
tionning her own imell ec tual capabil 
ilies. This dwindling self-confidence 
took the form of re-checking school 
supplies and examining her face in a 
compacl mirror, as she sal shyly in a 
corner back seat, waiting for class LO 

begin. (Those vernal readers, unable 
to identify wilh this situalion, might 
compare it to the firsl day they were 

disturbed youngman. It had deeply Salomon and Alan's parents were jim Horan, a wonderful character dropped off at grammar school.) The 
shocked a bench of local magistrates. equally disappointing. I perceived actor, was marvelous as Frank Slrang. younger students, dressed in jeans and 
It lacked, finally, any coherent only half-hearted attempts by Altman Amy Wolfson's performance as his carrying all kinds of canvas bags, took 
explanation." at onstage rapport with these three; he wife Dora was slightly flawed. True, their seats or stood around talking and 

Sharrer altered these facts considera seemed preoccupied with remember one could see the Cha'faCler's hysteria laughing with friends. They paid lillie 
bly in writing Equus. He gives us one ing his lines. Dialogue was spoken at, and vulnerability, and at the approp attention to the neally dressed older 
magistrate of some sensitivity, and, rather than to, those for whom it was riate moments. Yet il'l her monologue, woman quietly silling there. The class 
most n ucially, accounts for the crime intended. she spoke to rapidly, failed to build LO began when one 'of the denim clad 
itself. Shaffer, a master creator as we Yet this flaw was not Altman's faull a steady climax, and consequently lost youngsters ascended the podium and 
witness from Equus, provides an alone. Tne actors in the aformenti some of Dora's intensity. introduced himself as the instructor. 
explanation for Alan's actions that is oned roles were responsible as well. Stephanie Menuez as jill , the girl When class had ended, the ret urning 
not only plausible, but theatrica ll y Also, in all fairness, Altman does Alan befriends and later atlempts an student stayed behind a moment to 
brill iant and frightening in its impli redeem himself in later scenes, espe unsuccesful sexual relationship with, speak with the teacher. She confided in 
cations of the human condition. It cially those with Miller. He ironically was not as underplayed as she was mis him her doubts and fears, and he 
SCC'IIIS tha t overdoses of religion and develops an excellent rapport with, of played. Ms. Menuez portrayed j ill for encouraged her to perservere. In the 
ind ulgence on top of incessant paren all people, himself. As Equus became the moment and failed to establish her classes lhat followed, he deliberately 
lal bitlering have, and not surpris increasingly absorbing and intense, so character fully, although she partici  made it a point to draw her into discus
ingly, produced a lonely and insecure did Altman's performance. pated in a mature and sensitive nude sions, thereby making her a more sig
boy in the person of Alan. To fulfill Phil Miller's seemingly bo undless scene. nificant part of the class. It helped, but 
his need for passion and to fost er a talent teaches one not to approach a Two smaller yel equaJlly important still she found it difficult relating to 

sense ur sf'lf. Alan fabricates a private college production with preconceived roles were those of the nurse and the younger classmates on subjects other 
rt'ligi.on wherein horses are trans no tions about its limita tions. It stable owner Hem:y Dalton, ade than academic, such as the latest 
formed into gods. req uires some special and honest emo quately played by jeanne Marie Frecb trend's in disco music, pop art and Lhe 
Equ u.~ is admittedly a difficu lt pro ti.on to so efff'ctively portray a charac ody and A.M. -- Horn. The most legalization of pOL smoking; rather 

duction to attempt, and the Letters ter of Alan's complexity-and not outstanding mem ber of the support than discussing in depth the best place 
and Sl'ience Theatre Comapany's have him cQme across as the latest of ing cast, however, was joseph Fanelli Lo pick up a cheap head of Iceberg 
('(fons last january were admirable: frea k rel igious cultists. Mi lIer not only as Alan's godslave Equus and as the lettuce, the newest exercise plan being 
occasiol1<111y self-conscious and ack captured Alan's pain and passion but , young horseman . Mr. Fanelli was a 

Continued on pg, IIward, but more often nex t to brilliant. moreover, the universality of them was seeming exampl e of an actor perfectly 
Ulward Altman and Phil Miller were, superb. manufactured for a specific role, his 

respectively, Martin Dysart and Alan judith Cole as Hester was interest tremendous physical presence compli a production, were not missing. 

Strang. ing. Physically, she was a near-perfect mented by a fine delivery. ImpOi tant contributions to the play's 


Altman's performance was some magistrate, complete with business- ' Where Equus did suffer was because success were jeff Nash's lighting, 

what di ~aJ>pointing, lacking what the like attire, lea ther gloves and attache of misca~t roles and misplaced emo Dean Reiter's sets and costumes, Paul 

chardcler of Dysart needed most case. One small problem-her acting. tion. The former would appear to be Thompson's choreography, and five 

passion. Altman's opening mono If Altman as Dysart attempted only a lhe responsibility of the director, believable hauntil1g horses: Robert C. 

logue-a crucial monologue, for it half-hearted rapport with Hester , Ms. joseph Stockdale, whose work was Klein , Alexander Morrison, Elizabeth 

ntablisbes the tone of the play and Cole was even less communicative. otherwise praise.worthy. This com Poulos, Sarah Wolins and David Zeik. 

introduces its themes-was flatly deli She was not entirely convincing each pany tackled-and quite success AfLer the fade-out on Altman's final 

fered. In the first act of the play, there time she placed a reassuring hand on fully-a difficult and demanding monologue, the audience rose in a 

was little of the "professional meno Dysart's shoulder and kissed his cheek work. Although the acting was some standing ovation, and righlly_, so. 

pause" he was supposedly encounter with all the warmth of a winter morn what flawed , the overall intensity and Equus was a production worth see

ing. His relationships with Magistrate ing in Alaska. theatricality, what truly make or break ing. 
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by Robert Nason and 
Glen Slattery 

(While investigating a crooked lib
eral arts college that holds its gradua
tion ceremonies in the local cemetery, 
private eye Phil Tuxedo contacts a 
material witness who is at an acute loss 
for words.) 

Sans formality, three steel-jacketed 
bu\1ets had introduced themselves to 
Seymour Hamstrung. The acrid smell 
of gunpowder still lingered, and judg
ing from Seymour's cyanotic skin 
tone, it seemed unlikely that he'd 
makrtaptain of the debating team . If I 
wanted information from this luckless 
chump who lay dead on his living 
room rug, it would have to be trans~ 
mitted through a ouija board . 

I lit a cigarette, but my match hand 
quivered like the pulse beat of a mug 
who has just been sentenced to burn. 
The pack of joyboys who merrily 
st~mped out lives in this town played 
bingo for keeps, and they weren't 
bashful about hauling out heavy 
artillery. That was wonh remem
bering. 

Kneeling down over Hamstrung's 
stiffening remains , I rummaged 
through his pockets. There were some 
keys, and a Chinese laundry ticket 
with a Little Italy address. Not exactly 
the treasures of Tutankhamen, but I 
pocketed the laundry receipt as a pos
sible lead. A copy of The Female 
Eunuch was on the blood soaked 
carpet. with "To Seymour. Love , 
Lola" written on its flyleaf. 

Meanwhile. there was the more 
pressing maller of an unidentified 
third pany, who evidently decided to 

sit shhla a bit early. Someone moved 
stealthily outside the apartment, 
maybe the same joker who had left 
these overheated calling canIs in Ham
strung's be II y. I pulled my .38 out of its 
shoulder holster and unceremon
iously threw open the door. 

It was Rafferty, nosing around with 
the grace of a tap-dancing walrus. He 
seemed only mildly impressed by my 
gun. 

"Put that thing away," said Rafferty 
between mouthfuls. "What the hell 
are you doing here?" 

' 'I'm the new paper boy." 
My reticence irked him, "Get olltta 

the way ." 
"I wouldn ' t advise going inside, 

Lieutenant. The interior decorator 
made an awful mess." 

Rafferty smoldered. "Don't play 
games Tuxedo. What's with Ham
strung?" 

"He's dead. Someone shot him in 
the gut, and at close range. Checked 
out with ' a pair of wings maybe an 
hour ago." 

I.let that one sink in, and Rafferty 
released an awed belch that must have 
felled s'eagulls flying over'Cape wIay. 

"Is that your professional reac
tion?" I asked innocently. 

"Always the wise guy, eh pally?" 
"Skip it Doctor Watson. You'd bet

ter go inside and call your playmates at 
Homicide. Hamstr·ung won't mind if 
you use the phone." I started to leave. 

"Hey wait a minute! " he shouted. 
"The District Attorney's gonna want 
to hear from you," 

''I'll send him a postcard." 

• 

The next morning I took a cab into 

Little Italy. Its alleys stank with the 
odor of a thousand dead suckers and I 
wasn't carrying any Lysol. A few 
hlocks of ragged pavement brought 
me to the front door of a chintzy estab
lishment that bore the following pro
nouncement in turquoise neon : 

LO FAT'S LAUNDRY EMPORIUM 
Boiled Shirts A Specialty 

The little bells' above the door 
jingled. I was eyeing an illustrated 
Gang c f Four calendar on the counter 
when a middle-aged Chinaman with 
the complexion of well-aged provS
lone entered. Presumably it was La 

Fat. He howcd dceply and I passed him 
Seymour's laundry ticket. 
. "Ahhh," he mmmmed. "Six shirts, 
four sheets, seventeen handkerchiefs.~.·' 
Fat gazed up from the s,lip of paper and 
regarded me with a chilling stare that 
he probably hadn't used since the 
Boxer Rebellion . "You area most. tidy 
man Mr.. .Hamslrung?" 

"A guy's got to blow his nose," I 
bluffed. 

He pursed his lips. "Nose. yes. You 
have large nose. no? Nosey nose?" Fat 
grinned maniacally. showing me teeth 
only a dentist could love. He withdrew 
a package wrapped in brown paper. I 
paid him. and lOok the bundle. All was 
quiet , except for the ticking box in my 
hands. I quickly threw that oUlside. It 
exploded, and puh'erized the plate 
glass window of a chicken tenaZlini 
joint across the stH't·t. 

";\ lillIe too l1Iuch starch," I 

Fat was not amused. He leapt over 
the counter with a hot iron screaming 

"Die, Tuxedo!," and I beat it out the 
back way. Two goons who looked as if 
they had missed a million years of evo
lution were waiting for me, and I col
lapsed in a hail of blackjacks. 

• 

On waking, the events in Lo Fat's 

seemed long ago and far away. My 
head felt as if Bolivia had been 
dropped on it, and I wanted to borrow 
a guillotine. 

Swirling images reminiscent of Dali 
and the Daily News edilOrial page 
danced before me, but gradually, the 

desk. A tall, lithe blonde stepped into 
the office. 

"Hello," she purred. ''I'm Lola Fel· 
lowship,' in charge of personnel. " 

She showed me two rows of aspirin 
colored toolh enamel. "Bet you'vt 
killed a lot of saps in your time, ~h 
Tuxedo?" 

Watch it , I lhought to myself. This 
babe wants to play you for a limp 
cheesecake. 

Liverworth looked awfully smug. 
but I put the kibosh on his act: 

"All right, j. L., school's OUI. You 
figured on suckering me inlO the o per
ation because I sweated Wheeler fm 
the dope on Mingus, only HamSlTung 

room came into focus. It was a tiny, 
pine-paneled affair, lit by a single 
naked bulb in the ceiling. I staggered 
from the cot I''\'',;as sprawled on, and 
deposited the remainder of yesterday'S 
lunch in a nearby sink. 

My regurgitative reverie was rudely 
interrupted when the two lovelies who 
had walloped me earlier came in. They 
were a little more polite this time, but 
equally uncommunicative. 

I was lifted up by the arms and 
dragged outside, where the cold even
ing air hit my face with the force of a 
tractor dropped from the lOp of an 
Alp. The soft grass below felt oddly at 
variance with the killing pain in my 
brainpan, while all around were well
manicured grounds and colonial style 
buildings of different sizes. 

Abbott and Costello led me to the 
largest of these slructlires, a stately old 
mansion that j('fferson might have 
worn diapers in. We walked through 
an inner office, and arrived at a huge 
mahogany door that had "President" 
inscribed on it in gold letters not more 
than a foot high. One of my escorts 
knocked softly, and a melifluous voice 
invited us to come in. 

A foppish gem who resembled john 
Barrymore sat behilld the desk and 
introduced himself as J. Hamilton 
Livcrwonh. "Good day, sir, " he 
boomed . "You must be the estimable 
Mr. Tuxedo. A great pleasure to meet 
you." He stood up, and I expected a 
load of silverware to fall, out of his 
trousers . Lin'rworth was that kind of 
guy . 

His voice was Shakespearian soft
soap coaled with honey, bllt I knew 
this had 10 be the Grand Poopah of 
lVIatrinllation Incorporated. 

"Nice to meetcha," I bmbled. 
"\\'hell do we eat?" 

He sm i led inJulgentl y. "I ca n 
appreciat(, \'our primatiw sarcasm. 
Mr. Tuxedo. A most charmillg trait." 

"Drop the amentues, Gilg,lmesh, 
you're running scared. \\'hen do I win 
the concrete galoshes?" 

Liverworth chuckled. "Au COI/

traire, sir. J'dlike 10 haw' you join my 
organization." 

Before I could reply to this sudden 
job offfr, he pressed a buzzer on his 

was still alive. La Fat was supposedto 
kill him, but there was a run on tltt 
Bank of Taiwan lhat day , and he had 
to hock his revolver. So you sem Lola 
10 do the dirty-work , but she left a 
book behind. 

"You've neglected to-" Liver· 
~orth began. 

"Never inu'rrupt the denouement," 
I snapped. "Anyway, you panicked 
when I got onto the case. Your liuk 
institute here used to be on the level, 
but with rising tuition costs and a 
plummeting enrollment rate time wa, 
running alit. So you hired Lola to heal 
the boondocks for shmoes goory 
enough to fall for this collegiatescam, 
It was sign 'em up, collect the dough, 
and goombye Charlie. Then make 
room for more." 

Liverwonh's eyes looked glazrd. He 
pulled a pint of bourbon from the desk 
and took a long slug. 

.Suddenly. Lola spoke up. "But 
what will happen to me?" she 
whimpered. 

Her query was answered by the 
rapid retort of a Smith & Wesson, She 
fell like a sack of used textbooks, and 
Liverworth regarded his smoking pi$. 
tol whimsically; 

" Women," he said. 
I stepped O\'er Lola 's bod}' and 

elbowed my way out. The cops wert 
already assembled, and Rafferlj', 
looked more bovine than usual. 

"They're inside skipping rope," I 
told him. "Liverworth blasted the 
dame." 

"Doesn't surprise me," grunted Raf· 
ferty. "Crime never pays." . 

" So long, Aesop," I cooed. 
"Drop dead , Tuxedo." 
\Ve both grinned. It had been one 

hell of a prom night. 
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A Look at 

,Brian DePalma 

by Glenn Korman 

Francis Ford Coppola and Brian 
DePalma may well be the best film 
directors in America. But while Cop
pola's genius has been discussed with 
general agree.ment, DePalma, the 
gre-,ucst cinematic wit in American 
movies since Preston Sturges, remains 
underrated and unsung. His mOst 
(amous films, Carrie, The Fury, 
Obsession and Sisters are all Hitch
rockian suspense stories that have 
created an audience and critical view 
of DePalma as another Hitchcock 
clone with a particularly perverse 
dtlight in spectacular violence. This 
~iew docs not take into account De Pal
ma's brilliant satires, Greetings, Hi 
Mom!, Get to Know Your Rabbit , 
Phantom of the Paradise and the 
influences of Orson Welles, Luis 
Bunuel, and Sturges have had on his 
Iyork. 

DePalma's satirical effons are lefl
wing and uncommercial while his 
thrillers are non-political and ex
lremely successful. His most ·famous, 
lilms of the sixties, Greetings (/968) 
and Hi Mom! (1970) are low , low 
budget cult movies which capture bet
Itt than any films of that period the 
lI'hole range 6f a transitIOnal society. 
Ti/ken lOge ther, as perhpas they 
.hould be, Greetings andHi Mom! are 
tbe only leftist films to mock the left as 
wril as ''lhe enemy". Unlike Getting 
Shaight, The Graduate, You're A Big 
Boy, Now The Strawberry Statement 
and other sixties films about the 
"Now" generation, DePalma evokes 
the era's alienating atmosphere wi th
out usingalienation as some romantic 
rorm of non-action. DePalma's char
IICIers, obsessive and comically hung-

up, remain unveiled by a saintly and 
"sensitive" alienation. These films are 
about nearly everything important in 
that seemingly long ago' decade; Viet
nam, the bomb, Lyndon Johnson, 
draft dodging, computer dating, the 
sexual revolution, television, civil 
rights, avant-garde theater, the Ken
nedy assassination, pornography, and 
voyeurism. Robert DeNiro, in two of 
his least seen performances, gives, par
ticularly i~ Hi Mom!, among the best 
comic performances of the decade. 

After Hi Mom! DePalma made Get 
To Know Your Rabbit(/972) for 
Warner Bros. Starring Tom Smothers 
in his film debut and filled with wond
'erful Sturges-like character actors, it is 
one of the most whimsically funny 
and off-beat comedies ever made . 
Smothers plays a guy who drops out of 
the business world to become a tap
dancing magician. His mentor is 
Orson Welles, his boss , John Astin 
(Gomez of The Addams Family) and 
his woman is Katherine Ross. To top 
it off there is the magnificently seedy 
Allan Garfield as a bra salesman with 
a passion for his work, same type of 
hilarious porno entrepreneur Garfield 
played in Hi Mom! and Greetings. At 
the beginning of the film a piano 
tuner comes seeking work at Smoth
ers' house, and on finding that Tom 
does not own a piano, the tuner says 
he'd like to serve Smothers and his 
girlfriend breakfast in bed. The scene 
is pricesless ly zany, as is nearly the 
whole. 

1972 also saw the release of Sisters, 
DePalma's first over Hitchcockian 
film, and a slightly commercial ven
ture. Sisters often pays homage to Psy
cho, and while not possessing the 

Continued frompg. 9 Returning Students 
Last year SUNY offered an IN 

TOUCH program, conceiv,ed as a 
mponse to the need expressed by 
many·R.S.'s to know more about the 
college community and what it had to 
offrT; a prognlm consisting of a series 
01 brown bag luncheons held to bring 
returning students together with 
facu lty and staff. This semester began 
with similar luncheons. On February 
5Ih and 6th the R.S. 's were invited to 
join Ms. Glads tone and guests in the 
Fireside Lounge in Campus Center 
North. The speakers included Pamela 
Ninolh, Acting Director of Career 
Dnl'lopment; Ann Smedley, Assistant 
Din'Ctor of Financial Aid; and two 
lIcuhy members, Suzanne Kessler and 
)'bil Barten 01 the Psychology 

DepClTllTIent. SLUdents were asked to 
bring lunch; beverages and dessert 
wm prm·ided. 

The Office of Counseling Services 
lIumbers the 1 C' ~urning students at 
~p()roximatel y one hun'dred fifty
1t\·rn. These inc;lude the 23 to 30 year 
'At' group... those who took time off 
and have now fcturned; and the Over 
50 yt'ar age gn' up, often married or 
dh'(Jfced women, many with children 
in school. In some cases their 
hu~b;mds are al~o attending, and 
Sl'XY can ('ven boast of having retired 
pcnons as return ing students. 

Alexandra Gl ads tone wishes to 
mphasiz(' the availability of the coun
fitting services to the needs of the 
R.S:~, and urges them to keep open 
Unn of communicat ion with faculty 
aDd the staff, She is assisted by Ms. 
Loi, Lipscher, secn:tary, and they can 

rrached at 253-5197 or Room 0001, 
~ltmm t of the Hu manities Building. 

offered at Susan Marlowe's, or how 
much television is good for young 
children to be wat c hing . Weeks 
passed, and still she felt out of it , until 
one day lit the CCN cafeteria, she was 
introduced to a number- of other 
returning students by Alex G ladsto-' 
ne... It was like meeting fellow coun
trymen in a forei'gn land! 

Alexandr.a Gladstone, Staff Counse
lor, works hard to get the R.S . 's 
(returning students) to know one 
another. She is aware of the particular 
problems they face as well as their 
areas of strength, and stresses the 
importance of their being supponive 
of each other. "This is especially true 
in the case of women who ma~e the 
decision to return to school after a 
lapse of many years," Ms. Gladstone 
explained. "Women taking advantage 
of new options open to them face new 
anxieties. Some tremble at the though 
of exams or papers; other find if diffi
cult to speak in class. Somehow meet
ing other adults who have shared these 
concerns and h~lve successfully han
dled them is encouraging to new 
st uden ts." 

Ms. Gladstone, who has been coun
seling students at Purchase for four 
years, went on to point out that fami
lies and friends may not be as suppor
tive to the returning student as they 
initially appeared. Frequently, as the 
R.S. may be less helpful and less avail
able to her family and community, 
some of the family's initial enthusi
asm declines. This can make a woman 
feel isolated and guilty. It is here that 
one R.S. can help another, letting each 
other know that their predicament is 
not unique. 

profundity and expertise of that film, 
it is certainly a lot funnier. With this 
picure, DePalma rediscovered for us 
one or the keys to Hitchcock's late 
work, the music of Bernard Herrman. 
He employed him again later in 
Obsession and uses Hermannesque 
score in Carrie. 

After Sisters came DePalma's mas
terpiece to date, Phantom Of Th e Par
adise, which he wrote and directed. It 
combines the flakey wit of his early 
work wi.lh near-perfect cinematic bril
liance. Exquisite use is made of the 
nearly always misused split-screen 
and, towards the end, there is a scene in 
which Alice Cooper-type rockstars 
hack off fake limbs of audi'ence 
members with knife-edged guitars. 
This hilarious rock satire shows a 
Bunuelian delight for the surreal and 
sensationally grotesque. 

Obsession(l974), followed Phan
tom and is DePalma's worst major 
work. It is directly related to Vertigo in 
the same way that Sisters was to Psy
cho, but, as written by Paul Shrader 
(Taxi Driver) it is the only humorless 
movie DePalma has ever made. The 
photography and direction are superb, . 
but the script is numbing and in this 
case, Herrman's lushly romantic 
score, as in Taxi Driver, is giutted with 
Wagnerian excess. Of all DePalma's 
films , this is the only one tJr.it justifies 
the critical disregard for his Hitchcock 
" man nerisms". 

D,ePalma 's next film, Canie, has 
everything. Sissy Spacek plays a high 
school wallflower. Her mother, Piper 
Laurie, is a religious fanatic who 
knows nothing of Carries " devil 
power," or telekinesis-the ability to 
move objects through intense concen
tration. It is yet another film that 
exalts in gruesome, "sick" humor, an 
insult to the bourgeoisie that keeps his 
overground movies unde rground. 

The Fury( 1977) is DePalma's most 
recent film to date, and may be the last 
and most light-hearted of his Hitch
cock experiments. The plot is too 
moronic to recount and thi·s inanity 
has been much attacked in the press
how could anyone take such stuff 
seriously? That of course, is the point. 

D 
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DePalma is a satirist, and the madcap, ~ 
nearly slapstick sequences of gore that 0 

highlight his films are proof of his 5
folly . Given a lot of money to work 
with, DePalma had a damn good time ~ 
and satirized material that even The ;: 
Fury's producer didn't understand. ~ 

The ending, in which arch-villian ~ 
John Cassavetes explodes into a mil
lion pieces, his head landing in the <.C 

lower left-hand corner of the screen, is ~ 
the wildest finale I've ever seen! DePal
ma's going antisocial on a $10 million 
budget. 

Now that he has developed visual 
story-telling techniques to the point of 
nea rly un-rivaled proficiency, De
Palma is returning to the more whim
sical and ambitious subjects of older 
films. His next picture is an autobio
graphical work called Home Movie 
that was made with the help of DePal
ma's Sarah Lawrence students. Ameri
can cinema 's greatest satirist has taken 
the money and run, from the prag
ma tic commercialism of e~traordinary 
stories to the richer milieu of the every
day and ordinary. 
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FOOD ADDITIVES __ THEIR 
AFFECTS ON OUR HEALTH 

Gould Fellows Nadim Shaath 
and Andrew Klemer will be' 
sponsoring this seminar by 
Jane .Levine {natural science 
student) on Thursday, Febru
ary 22 at 9:00 p.m;, Fireside 
Lounge, CCN. Refreshments 
will be served 

BAKKE AND BEYOND 

Division of Social Sciences will 
present a lecture: EQUALITY, 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION l&' THE 
LAW on February 22 at 8:00 
p.m. in the Social Science Aud
Itorium. The public and 
campus community are 
cordially invited to this free 
event. 

nGHTTOSAVESHORTTERM 
Town Meeting-Thursday, Fep

ruary 22, 12 noon-Humanities 

Auditorium. 

At the meeting we will plan defi

nite actions to reverse 

Hammond's decision to drop 

shurt term. Faculty are invited. 

Let your voice be heard. Bring a 

friend. Bring a faculty member. 


go~d luck to all you 
seniors who will be writingyour 
theses till kingdom come or et 
least graduation, nervous 
breakdown, sen~ty, etc. etc. 

SENIOR RECITAL 
David Ronis, tenor, will give his 
senior recital with the 
assistance of Christopher 
Lewis, piano; Marion Becken
stein, soprano; Erik Ralske, 
french -February 23, at 8:00, 
p.m., Room 1002, Music Build
mg. 

SENIOR YEARl300K . 

The Yearbook is looking for an 
advertising manager: 10% com
mission of revenues for the ads 
you sell. 

Contact Beth x6916 

SENIORS 

This is it, your final semesterat 
Purchase. Get what you want to 
see in the yearbook now or 
forever hold your peace. 

Contact Nadine, x6916 

For Sale: ::J1914 Columbia Grafonola 
Mahogany Table Model, plays 
78's, good condition. 

.. .- ,$95-call Andy, x6970. 

. what's available in the 
after-life? 
event: career day 1979 
date: saturday, march 10 
time: 1:OOp.m. 
place: performing arts center 
more info: career develop
ment office, room 3003, 
campus center south, x5588. 

CHEAP CULTURE 


On all performances sponsort~d 
by the PAC, there will be stu
dent rush tickets available from 
4-6 p.m. for any unsold seats. 
These tickets will sell for $1.00 
and will be available in the Info 
Booth, Campus Center North. 

It.ut. 
TERM-Short 

On Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1979, 

in the Social Science Building. 

Beloved child of uncertain par

entage. Survived by clusters, 

field exams, senior theses, 

tutorials and independent stu

.	dies. Services to be held on 

Thursday, Feb. 22 in Humani

ties Auditorium. 


MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Purchase versus Manhattan
ville. Come on down to the 
~ and cheer our team on to 
VIctory (2/22-8 pm). 

to all you warm, kind.-hearted 
individuals who took time outof 
your busy schedules toml out 
the Questionnaire in the last 
issue of The Load: 
we thank you!!!!! 

Free Pregnancy 

Testing and 

Counseling 


Westchester Women's 

Health Organization 


914·781·9200 

(In downtown White Plains)' 
20 Church Street, II 

White Plains 

DARK OF THE MOON 
Division of Theatre Arts will · 
present Howard Richardson's 
DARK OF THE MOON on Feb. 
22; 23, 24, 28 and March 1,2 and 
3, in Theatre D,PAC at 8:00 p.m. 
Matinees on Feb. 24 at 2:00 p.m. 
and March 1 at 3:00. For-ticket 
information and reservations, 
call the PAC box office, x5900. 

D-DAYS FOR DOLLARS 

BEOG application dealine: 

March 15,1979 

TAP application deadline: 

March 31, 1979 

FAF College Financial Aid 

ApplicatiQn deadline: March 

15, 1979 

Applications can be picked up 

at the Financial Aid Office, 

Room 3010, CCS. . 
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happy birthday you Japanese~ Fox . 

'the gang' 


~ fehs thanks for a good time at the 
MET with TUT. 

o alm 
IV 

happy belatedvale~tine'sday to 
all you still lonely hearts 

~ L 
Dream on Clark.,. 

Folk Dancing Lives at Purchase 
It's free every Sunday from 
4-6 p.m, on th.e first floor of 
C.C.S. Ron Sanders of Novo Folk 
Dancers in Woodstock teaches 
international and Balkan. All 
levels are accomodated and be
ginners are especially welcome. 
Action Ed credit is available if 
enough people want it. Listen to 
what participants are saying: 

"He's a really good teacher," 
-Arthur Murray 

"Oh wow!"-Glnger Rogers 
"Great dance! Thank you." 

-Fred Astalre 
"m be there!"-Martha Graham 

"It's my weekly therapy," 
-Rudolph Nureyev 

You too can do Cestorka. Salty 
Dog Rag, Hambo, and all kinds of 
Horas. Come by this Sunday to 
dance or to watch. 

rm still here and I still wonder-whyI can't ~or in 
'!be Load?!?!?!?!?! 

Love Lois LaDe 

Dear Irv. 
Ob where are the good old days 
ofyesteryear? If it pleasesyou.rd 
like them returned. It's a bit sad 
without them. 
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BUS SCHEDULE FARlk-50¢ 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

LEAVES LEAVES 
PURCHASE' WHITE PLAINS 

7:55 am 
8:25 am 
8:55 am 
9:55am 

10:55 am 
11:55 am 
12:55 pm 
1:55 pm 
2:55 pm 
3:55 pm 
5:15 pm 

7:25 am 
8:25 am -
9:25 am 
10:25 am 
11:25 am 
12:25 pm 
1:25 pm 
2:25pm 
4:25 pm 
5:45pm 

- -  -  --_._---_. 

SATURDAYS 

LEAVES 
PURCHASE 

8:30 am 
9:25 am 
11:30 am 
12:30 pm 
1:30 'pm 
2:30 pm 
4:30pm 
5:30pm 

LEAVES 
WHITE PLAINS 

9:00 am 
10:00 am 
12:00 pm 
1:00 pm 
2:00 pm 
3:00pm 
5:00 pm_ 
6:00pm 

BUS STOPS PURCHASE: On Lincoln Avenue pual1e1 to 
the Humanities Building. 

WHITE PLAINS: Train Station. Along Hamilton 
Avenue and South Broadway. 

FUN FOR THE WHOLE CAMPUS! 
THE PURCHASE TELEVISION 
NEWS will be broadcast in THE 
PUB on Wednesday, February 21 
at 7:30 pm and 9:00 pm. On 
Saturday, February 24, on the 2nd 
FLOOR OF CCS and in THE 
GENERAL STORE on Wednesday, 
February 28 at 10:00 pm. BRING 
THE WHOLE FAMILYIII 

Peter. 
A bit tardy. but nonetheless an 
honors, Quite a: way to graduate 
in style! Oh yes. thanks for being 
around the last few days. I need
ed it. 


